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f o r e c a s t  '
M ostly clear tonight and Sunday 
morning becoming cloudy Sunday 
afternoon. L ittle  chanp, tem­
perature. Winds lig h t Low tonight 
and high Sunday at Penticton 40 
and 55.
)L. XLVI.— No. U 2
WEATHER
Vemperature — October 25» 49.1 
(max.), 42.2 (m in.).
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ITODiE EftST TENSION GROWS
) i‘̂ 11
Syria to Blast U.S. 
For “Arsonist” Attack
" tf.4
yOONG UBERBLS C®ffiT PARTY CHIEF
y, who spoke to the opening sessions th is mom
!andda, U.K. T o
. ♦
B y  DAVE M cINTO SH '- , 
i ’j IQjuiadian, P re ss Staff W riter
l/b TTA W A . (CP) -  Frim e Mim> 
i^ r :Diefenbafcer indicated today 
Canada and Britain* w ill slfep up̂  
tieiP exchMge of scientific infor- 
riation. -
P a r ^ y s i s  f  lo m  
E a t in g  S h e l l f i s h
He did not elaborate on the point, 
:in  talking to reporters after emerg­
ing from a cabinet meeting ad­
dressed by Prim e M in iste r Mac­
m illan of Britaih^
M r. Diefenbaker said 
of scientific infoimatl̂ ^^ was d is­
cussed-in deta il.'Be added that 
Canada has a largd placev to play?
STth a t M d  “ ‘ ■
pate o ii Ihe Anglo-American scI ot- 
tific  committees set iip  earlier th is 
week in  Washington. 
f u l l  ,EXC*MlNGE 
I t  was not immediately clear
B y  LLk>YD McDON^lLD
Canadian l^ress Staff W rite r
U N ITE D  NATIO NS, N .Y . (CP)
-Sy ria , with the apparent back- 
1 ing of the Soviet Union, today was 
1 reported working on a major pro- 
I paganda blast against the United 
States fo r delivery in  the United 
1 Nations-assembly Monday.
The Arab state, whose complaint
' ■ - "■
"»r \ ,
L o id  D u m ^ y .
I r i s h  P o e t ,  '
D ie s  a t  7 9
D U B L IN  (Reutem) '— Lord Î nn-, 
sany, 7 9 -yeirK>ld i^ t  and drama­
tist, died in  a nursing honie.hei^ 
la st night. ■ \
Ik)rd  Dunsaiiy, i l l  fo r only two
days, was v isiting  the Ir is h  I ..
publifc from h is hpmfe at Dunstell (CP)'̂ —  Russia ’s  par-
P rio rlty , England. luarî ent has. relieved Marshal
Geoifei Zhukov o fih isiip o st as So­
viet m inister pf defence, Moscow
to the assembly that Turkey has i aback by the U .S. chief delegate s 
been plotting,an armed invasion strong language, 
of her te rrito ry  to follow. Sunday’s
'Tu rkish  general election has touch 
ed off a Russlan-Anierican clash 
in the UN, decided late Frid a y to 
withdraw her demand for the as­
sembly floor until the Middle East 
debate resumes after the weekend.
The Syrian delegation told as­
sembly, president S ir  lA slie  Mun- 
1 ro  that it  wanted more time tP pre­
pare its  sumbission. The fact that 
th is request came a few minutes 
after Henry Cabot Lodge’s  tough- 
talking AmericEUir speech indicatec 
that Syria  was somewhat taken
•‘A RSO N IST’'  CHARGE




B .C . L ib e r a l  L e a d e r  A rth u r L a in g  la sh e d  o u t a t  thfl 
p ro v in ce ’s S o c ia l C re d it gov ern m en t h ere  to d a y  fo r  ‘‘c a re ­
lessness an d  p ro flig a te  w aste  p a rticu la r ly  in th e  h ig h w ay s 
d e p a rtm e n t”  and  fo r  ch a rg in g  ta x p a y e rs  w ith  an  e x tra  
bu rd en  ‘‘in o rd e r  to  m ain ta in  th e  illusion  th a t  ou r d e b t is  
b e in g  re d u c e d .”
Speaking to the opening sessions 
of the B.C. Young Liberal conven­
tion aboard the S.S. Slcamous, M r. 
Laing declared, "The situation is
in  recent assembly history, calling not good m the province of B ritish  
Russia  an "a rso n ist’’ and a "law - Columbia today, and we may in  the
breaker’’ for its  p a rt'in  h e i g h t e n - m o n t h s , ' d i s c o v e r  that
ing the Middle Ea st tension. we’ve reached the lim it of pur bor-
resolving
ferences.
O f D efexice P o st
cooperation le - l H e -ls  s iv lv e d ^  W a ;^  
and the
what fu rth ^  ...................... .
tween C ^ ad a  t  l“ i/>rd^^TSunsany, strapipinfe Six-f<»t, i
Kingdom would he possible m ih e l.  r  «,n« l radio said la st nignt.
‘ U n itS  Lt.-(j(fl.<R . A .
But there .was a growing indica-1 jQ^ying power, 
tion today that the U .S. w ill try  to 1 
avoid any directly attributed mo- Quoting a cabinet -m inister as 
tion for the assembly aimed I urging a delegation "not too far 
' ■ the Tu rkish -Syria n  dif-|f̂ .Qni here,’’ to "have a heart for
God’s sake, we’re broke,’’ Mr. 
Laing said th is province is  far 
jlrom  broke.
An instance of th is waste, Mr. 
Laing cited the concrete bridge 
across Capilano R ive r in  West 
Vsincouver which cost $570,000; the 
cloverleafs at th is bridge with 
"curves so tight that no curve-test­
er cQuld possibly test them,” $763,- 
I 000; arid the new underpass at the 
Supreme Soviet has released Mar- PatuUo Bridge, $974,-
shal of the Soviet Union Zhukov qqq (̂ jg  ̂ a ll these projects was 
of h is duties as U .S .S .R . m inister gj.gg^gj. should have
i n g d o  l   i l   m e  . ^
scientific field. There 'has l^ g  ĝ uthor of more than W vUM^ An aimoimcement by
been fu ll , exchange q* verse;* plays, short stp r- Ta ss news, agency said Mamhal
information between the and.ihem birs,?.; • . ; • - Rodion Y ;  ;^ * ^ w sk y  had been
' ' ' ' ' — 1 appointed to, Zhuk
scientffic i f r ti  t
two ebuntries,. j
* irin ii - nbsslb ility is  that Canada The Ta ss 'statemeh|-iS£ddVthe de-
of
>■< > ^  Soviet' has
of defence.
The praesidium is  the body 
which acts fo r the Supreme Soviet, 
or parliament, when the latter is  
not in  session.
Only today Zhukov departed. A l­
bania fo r home after touirin^. Yu- 
goslaviasarid Albania. sin<» Oct.x8., ?>v> > I ' »•' 'V-"'-
gation to the December NATO 
council meeting in  Pa ris.
JL tlily ^
"Th e  praesidium of the U .S .S .R .
TODllY'S BDLLETIMSl^C O URTEN A t (CP) -  Fisherie s ted public health officers' are 
teecklng the cduse of an obscure
^ S e°''r^S ‘var£to%i"ŝ ^̂  ^eadet to Resign
a t  th is  Vancouver Island com-1 V t a w c u  «M # ^ *t** ___ ______
the C^J P a r is ' IR e h te rs ) ;'^ ^
nadian prime m inister announced Lg ii_^ u b w a y  bus strike. .Which D n i^  “
he would lead- 1i»e Canadian dele- spread to teany otherv public serv- ] '
‘ jggg in  France ended today with
the resumption o f-tra in  services 
throughout the ebuntry.
W orkers in  many Industries le ft 
the ir jobs yesterday to protest sky­
rocketing liv ing  costs and'the gov­
ernmental c ris is. •
iiunity.
' D r. L . S. Anderson, medical 1 
^eal̂  officer here, said the 18 per- 
ons came down w ith tho ailment | 
m iter eating oysters, clajns and 
KnuBsels. I t  was believed the shell- 
(ish had been feeding on a rare 
Variety of animal life  known hy| 
fishermen as "red  tide.”
, Those affected suffered . numb- 
IlieBS around the mouth, tingling of 
the hands and arms, mild paraly- 
ftis and lack of muscular co-ord- 
Jnation, They recovered in  48 
hours.
(t"...  " " '
C u ra te  L o c k s  
B o y  in  C ra te  
A s  P u n is h m e n t
» STOCKHOLM (Reuters) — A 48- 
year-old country curate was accus­
ed In tho Supremo Court hero' 
yesterday of locking up a four- 
year-old boy In a crate ns punish­
ment.
Tho public prosecutor said the 
boy was kept in the orate In tho 
dark cellar of tho curate's house 
fo r Bovernl hours nt a time, 
Measuring 31 Inches long, 221 
Inches wide and 38 Inches deep, 
the ernto was used normally for 
storing potatoes. Tho boy, who] 
Was entrusted to the curato's care, 
as n foster child, could not Ho 
tdown In It,
Slf . f c ‘S.e
ship convention. The vote was 59 to 43 in  fav .
Crew Recalled lor Special Mission
WAT TPAV (CPI — Crew members Of the Canadian frigate Fo rt 
E r l e ^  w e S  to S  Ship tmm shoro tea™ th is afternoon.
Gaglardi Gets His D cence Back
hTO lt m me illpSfaS ha will not drive until the suepenelon 
ends.
Murphy Re-elected by Socreds
t t ( I
's  R a d io  
S in p s  W o r ld n g
/  LONDON, (AP) — Moscow rk - 
I dioy announced la st night the So­
viet earth Satellite’s radio has used 
up It s  power and stopped work­
ing.
The broadcast said Sputnik’s
been, M r. Laing said 
$251 M ILL IO N  BORROWED
Turrrihg  to the government’s 
Claims that it  is  reducing the pro- 
■vincial debt, the Libera l chieftain 
said the pirp'vinpe has actually borr 
rowed 'is $2^ ; m illion jin  the - past; 
■ ihrefesears^-,,;,’, V-
He said he has advised the lib ­
eral party that he was ready, to 
serve in any capacity in  which he 
might be the most useful.
M r. Laing added that Liberalism  
today is  under "the most violent 
siege, from two groups of ex­
trem ists, referring to the Social 
Credit and CCF parties.
He admitted that the B.C. gov-* 
ernment has got a lot of things 
done, "but when disposition of 
large slices of the people’s  do­
main is  -done in secret and an­
nounced as a fait accompli, the- 
government is  s t ill bad despite any 
short-term gain.” V 
M r. Laing called fo r the. converi- 
tion to help in  formulation of a 
clear statement of party policy 
and urged the Young Liberals to. 
consider the ir resolutions careful-., 
ly  and then press fo r action on 
them for senior organizations. y 
He added that in  h is opinion they 
Liberal psirty w ill be called back 
to power sooner than it  probably .'ij 
w ill be ready to assume it. "The  
same thing is  true in  provincial? 
Eiffa irs,” he said. ■
By
M a o  to  A t te n d  
Re d ^
S S " .  ‘f l i l V r ’ te n !. T p te n .m ‘E c .‘”M " c » 7  'ho ) » «
(h rp a w y^ ?03fl o S H ; fogorded as n staunch supporter of Social 
Credit monotory theories.
Gov't to ftet on Forestry Report
ho o ' f f i . W «  «h‘»  W h ja o .
Il? te id “?hi W  C ??d tt°Sao“ S ™ n f f i  'T m  JSt
at the next session.”
D o in g
I ELG IN , N.D, (A F) — Ch^ene^ time the
Marlene, Arlene and La te iiite  had circled the earth ,326
and the ir mother. M rs., ? Peter f
Meier, were s t ill the « in ' these circumstances,” the
sons amund in  Russian continued
Hospital hero ••optical observations w ill becom
b irth  of very'Im portant as they w ill be
ruplets recorded in  North Dqkota means of measuring the
history. / „  elements of the orbit of the satel-
M rs. Meier, 32, was **®®^8 llte  and tho carrier-rocket and 
fortably, although j she tetnltted in  further forecasts of the ir'
1 awfu lly  tired.”
Herman Bmmmer 
Dies at Age 81
I Herman Brum iber, 81, a re si­
dent of Penticton fo r the past live 
years, dlecl a t' h is home at 202 
iH u th  Avenue yeitisrdoy.
Funeral services w ill bo heW 
Ifro m  Penticton, Funeral Chapel 
Monday afternoon, Ken McDonold 
bfflolatlng. B u ria l w ill be in  the 
fam ily plot, Lakevlew Cemetery.
M r, Brummer, who was bom In 
Hanover, Germany, Is  wiwlved by 
four sons, Charles In Michigan,
John at Vernon, Fred at Coquit­
lam and Herman »t P®nttctoni 
two daughters, M rs. C, J. Robin­
son and M rs, Arnold Nyman,, both 
of Penticton*, 17 grandchildren and 
one siste r, ^ Is s  E llse  Brummer,
I Philadelphia.
deir tQj'inEdnfaî  ̂ illusip h that 
the prcwincial' debt Was. being re­
duced,” he continued. "T h is  has 
cost the taxpayers, a quarter of one
TORONTO (C P )-.A ;25 ,TO  r°>>-
jery^ in  which two armed men i h is own electoral de­
f o r c e d  a 30-year-6ld housewife to Laing said a man is
aid them, was foiled here last “never, rea lly defeated until he be­
night by a gust of wind. gins to have doubts about the truth
,  of what he is  saying.” ,
M rs. Grace Barbour, wife, of a <.j have never reached that 
supermarket manager, told Police declared to hearty ap-
one gunman forced h is way ;into piause from the 65 delegates
her home and, threatening harm --------------------
to her three sleeping children, 
forced her to accompany him to 
the store.
M rs. Barbour said the man in ­
structed her to take a note into 
the store to her hubsand, instruct­
ing him to put a ll the money on 
hand Into shopping bags. She was 
to return w ith it  to the parking 
area, where a second note would 
te ll her where to take it.
Police said the woman was un 
able to find a second note. I t  was 
located later where It  had been 
blown bv a m ist of wind.
to • att^ 
ceiebrat
olution in  Moscow next? month, 
Peiping radio announced today.
The broadcast said Nilcita, 
Khrushchev, the Soviet Ctommlin- 
is t  party .boss, had invited Mao; > 
and that t̂he central committee 
of the Chineses Communist party , 
had decided to place Mao at the 
head of the- Chinese delegation to 
the Moscow celebrations Nov. 7.
Yukon By-Election 
Set for December
OTTAW A (CP)—A federal by-ql- 
ection w ill bs held Monday, Dec. 
16, in Yukon constituency.
The seat was declared vacant 
Wednesday by Commons Speaker 
Roland Mlchener.
•The election of Liberal Aubrey
* DISTINCTLY CRNADIflN BODIES WANTED
International Unions Scored
, VANCOUVER (C P)-B.C . Social 
Crcdltcrs wore asked yesterday to 
Support e. move to abolish iptornn- 
tlonal labor unions and replace 
t̂hem with d lsllnc ily  Canadian 
\)0 dles.
Tho BUggosUon to tho nSnunl con­
vention of tho B.C. Social Credit 
'Longue was mndo by Salmon Arm 
.Constituency,
I * Tho resolution uphold the prln- 
.clplo that "employment may be 
denied to tho man without a union 
card” , but added that reports of 
'labor bosses exploiting union mom- 
bari for their own aclvantagei "are
too numerous to bo discredited.”
It  was unforunntp that tho head 
offices of these International unions 
wore In tho United States where 
tho memhcrshlp Is  overwhelmingly 
in tho majority.
Tho resolution asks the provin­
cial government to urge parlia­
ment to make the change.
1 Three oonslltucnoy associations 
sponsored u resolution proposing 
"a  program of education which 
w ill expose tho danger Inherent In 
bank munlpulallon of credit." 
Present tUcol conditions could
supporters In South Peace R iver, 
Vancouver Point-Grey and Na­
naimo and the Islands sold.
Knowledge of bonk credit prin­
ciples would help direct attention 
to "the source of economic disrup­
tion.”
Vancouver East suggested the 
convention request the provincial 
government "to press for a nation­
wide transferable, Industrial pen­
sion plan which w ill embrace every 
employer, largo or small, and 
cover every worker, on a contrl 
bufory basis."
fis a mu m , ^
load to a serious depression, party 1 The proposal said tlie present
system of Industria l pension leaves 
mony. things to bo desired.
Fo rt George oonstltuonoy pro­
posed B.C. give,equal considera­
tion to all applicants for govern- 
mont positions, regardless of poli­
tical affiliation.
A request for a form of Hansard 
report wo* nindo by Delta con­
stituency. I t  asks that a ll spooohos 
made during sessions of the legis­
lature be reported verbatim In a 
wcoidy* bulletin.
B.C. should follow a course sim i­
la r to Alberta In publishing a 
weekly verbatim of speeches made 
in  the House.
FOREIGN STUDENTS TOUR PACKING PLANT
group of foreign students attending Unlvors ty ot 
ritlsh * Columbia went on n A
Co-operative Growers’ ®̂®“®
The studonffl are guests of ♦h®
weekend v is it includes a tour of tha Summeriand
Exporimnotal Farm  and a smorgasbord In the 
Hotel Prince Charles, provided by the Business and 
Professional Womens' club. John Coe and Andy 
Benny were guides fo r tho packing house tour.
I
Simmons in  the June 10 federal 
election earlier was ruled void by 
a Whitehbrsel Y .T ., court on , 
grounds that 465 ballots had been 
cast irregularly. The court found 
no evidence of fraud or corruption. , 
Nomination day for, the by-elec- ' 
tion is  to be Monday, Nov. 18. Ro- 
'turnlng officer Is  Q iaries Raven- 
i l l l  of Bear Creek, near DawSon 
31 ty, who succeeds J. 0 . Redmond 
also of Dawson, who retired duoi 
to 111 health.
TWO VACANCIES 
The Yukon seat Is  one of two 
vaooncles in the Commons. Tho 
other is  Hastlngs-rrontcnac, Ont„ 
whore a by-election is  to be held 
Nov. 4.
External A ffo lrs M inister Sid­
ney Smith Is tho ProgroBslvo (ton- 
servatlve candidate in Hastings- 
Frontonac. Ho vvlll bo opposed by 
Ross Dawson, 40-yoar-old Toronto 
bookstore owner ond mogazlna 
editor, running ns a labor cnnll- 
date. M r. Dawson Is n member of 




SUM M ERLAND -  Residents 
hero are reminded by Postmaster 
R. S. McLachlnn that tho tem­
porary Borvlco for prompt delivery 
of Incorrectly addressed moll on 
West Summeriand ru ra l route one, 
has now expired. Incorrectly ad- 
drcHRod mail Is  now subject to a 
24-hour delay.
Tho point of origin of ru ra l route 
one was moved from Summcrlond 
to West Summeriand on June 1. 
Tho service to ensure delivery 
without delay wos instituted for 
three months which period has now 
expired.
A ll pati'ons, correspondents, 
newspaper and magazine publish­
ers and others should bo advised 
by the residents concerned that 
the correct postal address Is  now, 
rura l route one. West Summer*
I land.
6
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H.„ . A. LOWK, left, executive member of the Pen­ticton Canadian Club who chaired last night s meet­
ing in Hotel Prince Charles, is  seen talking \^th 
! Brian Roberts, guest speaker at the meeting. M r. 
Roberts’ talk on "Africa, Land of Controversy, drew
of approximately 125 members of the 
Canadian CluK M r. Roberts was the second of sev­
eral speakers who w ill be heard by the club th is 
year.
the applause 
t i  li
O LIV ER  — Sparkling addresses 
on subjects ranging from poetry 
and the B.C. Centennial to public 
relations and the teacher shortage 
highlighted opening sessions of the 
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Con­
vention being held here and in Os- 
oyoos.
The 800 teachers from all parts 
of the valley began their conven-. 
tion proceedings with a generai 
meeting here at which Patrick 
Grant of Penticton was elected 
president of the Okanagan Valley 
Teachers’ Association and Ray­
mond J. Wunderlich of Kelowna, 
vice-president.
Following the business session, 
which included addresses by Stan 
Evans, asistant general secretary 
ot the B.C. Teachers’ Federation, 
and M. Toynbee, B C TF secretary- 
treasurer, the elementary teachers 
adjourned to Osoyoos while the 
high school section reconvened in 
the O liver junior-senior high.
M U ST K E E P  TEA C H ERS 
M r. Evans told the convention 
that the basic problem in the cur­
rent teacher shortage was one of 
retention as well as recruitment. 
Although every effort must be 
made to get more teacher-training 
candidates of proper academic and
L<1« Africa Patchwork Quilt 
Of Diverse Situations
in
Brian Roberts, of Victoria, told 
members of the Canadian Qub 
In  Penticton last night that politi­
cally Africa is  "a patchwork 
quilt’";
"There is  a different situation 
and set of circumstances around 
every comer,” he said.
■ The continent, the second largest, 
is  being developed by s ix  different 
l̂ uropean countries, and is  the 
home of 2001' m illion people, only 
five m illibn of whom are white.
Many different religions are fol­
lowed, M r. Roberts said, and a 
hundred different languages and 
dialecW are spoken.
■■ "The  only constant factor on 
the African continent is  the cour­
age and enlightenment of B rit ish  
policy. Th is  is  a tremendous force 
: fo r: good, and in my belief the 
light in  the darkness and the great 
hope fo r the future,” he declared. 
NOT O PPRESSIV E 
B rit ish  policy in Egypt of near­
ly  a year ago was not oppressive 
ds it  was branded at the time. 
Twenty-m illion Egyptians cling de­
sperately to and depend- on the
Nile which has been harnessed, by 
B rita in . It  is  ih B rit ish  ten ito ry 
that the N ile gathers most of its  
waters.
'B rita in  and France went into 
Egypt to  forestal Russia, a fact 
now proved |o the h ilt. Stockpiles 
of Russian arms were found there,” 
M r. Roberts said.
" I t  is  the Russian intent that is  
oppressive for they have no' in ­
terest in  the welfare of the Egyp­
tians. Th e ir interest is  in  the stra­
tegic position and the o il of the 
Middle East.”
The independence of Ghana, as­
sisted and encouraged by B rita in , 
is  a most significant event. M r. 
Roberts said he expected to see 
th is pattern emerging under en­
lightened B rit ish  guidance, a ll ov­
er the continent, possibly ih  slight­
ly  different form s from place to 
place, as the circumstances war­
rant.
SOCIAL E X P E R IM E N T 
M r. Roberts stated the most dar­
ing social experiment being carriec 
out anywhere in  the world today 
is  in  the Central African Federa-
personal qualifications, something 
also needs to be done to keep in 
the profession the one out of 10 
teachers who leavp teaching each 
year. Prestige accorded to educa­
tion can favorably influence both 
the number of capable candidates 
and the number of teachers stay­
ing in the profession, M r. Evans 
said, but salaries are the main in­
fluence.
"Sa la ries must be at a level that 
w ill encourage teachers to enter 
the profession and remain in  it ,” 
the speaker declared.
He thought B.C. could be gener­
a lly proud of its  teaching stan­
dards but must make every effort 
to improve teacher qualifications. 
"O iir concern must be to guaran­
tee that there are enough fu lly  
qualified teachers to staff all 
classrooms in the province,” M r. 
Evans concluded.
FO U R-YEA R TRA IN IN G
The role of the college of edu­
cation in improving teacher train­
ing was commented on by M r. 
Toynbee, who declared: "The  fed­
eration hopes that the day is  not 
too far distant when no teacher 
w ill enter a classroom before he 





Square, Dance club presented a 
cheque for $400 to W, H . Cooper, 
treasurer of the Penticton Centen­
nial Committee yesterday, as a 
club donation towards construction 
of the jubilee-centennial pavilion 
, at Rotary Park. A contribution of 
IliOOd was previously' received 
from the Penticton Kiwanis Club. 
iUthough the public subscription 
, drive for $15,000 towards the pro­
ject has not begun yet, further 
donations can be made to M r. 
Cooper.
; A TTEN D S CONVENTION 
; Rev. and M rs. W. C. Irv ine  of 
the Bethel Tabernacle in  Pentlc- 
. ton, have returned from the two-
day World. M issions Convention o 
the ' Pentecostal ■. Assemblies. o 
Canada in  Vancouver. The denom- 
inatlpn's 19^ educational, home 
and foreign m issions and literature 
departments programs were un 
veiled during the sessions.
tion, which is  the amalgamation 
of the two Rhodesias. Th is  is  the 
only policy which has any chance 
of success, if  Africans and-white 
are to live  together in the same 
country.
There the African is  being given 
fu ll economic opportunity, politic­
al representation at a rapid pace, 
and when he wants it, social op­
portunity. However, he does not 
seek social opportunity and pre­
fe rs to m ix with h is own people.
" In  the Union of South Africa, 
apartheid has resulted in  a toriT 
rent of legislation which is  designed 
to eliminate the African is  sup­
posed to attain great heights in  
h is own separate area. But apar­
theid is  such a sham and so im­
possible of performance, that it  is  
in  practice no more than an ex­
cuse and .camouflage for keeping 
the African down and maintaining 
white supremacy in a country and 
on a continent where Africans 
outnumber whites in  a ratio of 40 
to taie.”
The B.C. government is  finding 
that current revenues are substan­
tia lly  below the ir expectations said 
Provincial Libera l Leader Arthur 
Laing in  an interview here yester­
day.
In  Penticton to attend the con­
vention of the B.C. Yoqng Liberal 
Association which officially gets 
underway Saturday morning, M r. 
Laing suggested that declining rev­
enues may be the main reason why 
the contract fo r reconstruction of 
the Kruger’s Hill-Kaleden portion 
of Highway 97 ju st south of Pentic­
ton, v rill not be let th is year.
M r. Laing said the main factors 
in  the falling revenue picture were 
a $10 m illion drop in  forestry rev­
enue (stumpage) and a big drop in  
sales tax collections due to a de­
cline in  home-building and capita 
construction projects.
'  Though he would not name the 
m inister, the Libera l chieftan said
that a cabinet member had ad­
mitted to a recent delegation that 
‘the government is  broke.”
M r. Laing’s'fcomments were later 
endorsed by Archie Gibbs, M L A for 
Oak Bay who added that the Krug­
er’s H ill construction delay was not 
‘the f irs t  government mixup and 
won’t be the last.”
M r. Gibbs continued: "Business­
men in the province are at last 
awakening to the fact that' Ben­
nett has been taking them for a 
ride.' I t  is  only a matter of time 
before the mari in  the street real­
izes the same thin.”
M r.' Laing addressed the open­
ing' sessions of the convention 
th is morning following w e l ­
come remarks from Mayor C. E . 
Oliver, of Penticton. Guest speaker 
at the banquet th is evening 
w ill be Walter H a rris, former 
Canadian finance' m inister who is  
to arrive by plane from Ottawa in 
,the morning.
Forestry Course at 
UBCYouthTraining
A course in  forestry vaill b?-of-' 
fered fo r the f ir s t  .time at the. 14th 
aimual* Youth Tra ining School at 
UBC from' Jan. 6 to March 1 next 
year, it  was announced, today.
The eight-week course,- to be held 
in  the Youth Tra inbg Camp at 
UBC, is  fo r ?ural young people be­
tween the ages of 16 and 30. The 
school is  sponsored-jointly by the 
federal department of labour and 
the provincial department of educa­
tion and administered by the de­
partment of University Extension.
Greater emphasis w ill be placed 
on agricultural trainihg for boys in  
next year’s course, afccording to
BACK TO ARABIA  
M r. and M rs. M. L . Hayden and 
sons Bruce and Douglas, who have 
bepn visiting  M rs. Haydqn’s par­
ents, M r. and M rs. Harvey S im s,, 
in Peachland, for the past two Prindpal Graham Drew. Fie lds of 
months, have begun their return poultry husbandry, animal hus- 
trip  to Saudi Arabia. Enroute they bandry. horticulture and agrlcul 
are stopping at Calgary before go-1 fora l mechanics have been ex-
\ing on through -Montreal, London, 
Madrid and Rome to Ras Tanura, 
Saudi Arabia.
r\
Faster CPR Schedule 
In Effect Tommorow
S u m m e r la n d  S in g e r s ,  P la y e r s  
N e w  S e a s o R  T u e s d a y
■■ SUMMEftiiAi^b-^When the. f irs t  
meeting of the fa ll is  held by Sum- 
merlahd Singers’ , and Players’ 
Club on Tuesday evening,'Rod But­
ler,- -newly returned to Penticton, 
w ill be priesent as the musical di­
rector.
There w ill be a short combined 
meeting, then the Players’ section 
w ill withdraw to consolidate their 
plans. Singers w ill rehearse with 
scores of the "P ira te s of Penz­
ance.” Many club . members jare
Thera w ill be a noted change in 
a rriva l and departure times of 
Canadian Pacific Railways Kettle 
Valley tra ins at Penticton when 
faster Vancouver-to-Medicine Hat 
ichedules go into effect th is week­
end,
The new service, designed to cut 
10 hours off the running time be 
tween Vancouver and Medicine 
H it , w ill be provided by diesel en 
ginoi and day-conch service until 
some time In January when the 
new selt-propelle^ ra il diesel cars 
w ill siipplnni this service, The new 
ears w ill accommodate 71 paaseng
ers and provide baggage compart' 
mont faeilitiea.
Under the new aohedule, effective 
Sunday, the caatbound tra in v rill 
leave Vancouver at 1:50 p.m. dally 
and arrive from Medicine Hat at 
3:40 p.m. dally.
At Penticton the eaitbound tre ln 
from Vancouver w ill arrive « t 0:20 
p.m. and leave at 0'.30 p.m. while 
the west bound w ill arrive at 8:00 
a.m. and leave at lilO  a,m. Thia 
gives Penticton and the louth Ok 
anagan a daylight service to Van­
couver. Both tra iin i arrived at Pen­
ticton during the night under the 
old schedule.
panded and more intensive instruc­
tions w ill be given, he said.
Young fishermen w ill be able to 
study such subjects as navigation, 
oceanography, fishing gear and the 
handling of fish .
There w ill be courses in sewing, 
personal grooming, home nursing 
and f ir s t  aid fo r g irls attending 
and In  combined boys and g irls 
courses such subjects as crafts, 
party planning and photograpliy 
are offered,
.enc-act plays th is fa ll fo r produc­
tion in  the New Ifeari They are 
under M rs. J. f,. Mason’s direc­
tion. Through the summer months 
a selection committee has been 
reading plays and haS' narrowed 
the choice down to five.- 
Plans for singers and players 
depends upon the interest and at­
tendance Indicated at the Tuesday 
meeting.
It  is  hoped that Penticton mem­
bers w ill strengthen the club with 
looking forward to seeing M r. But-1 their attendance again thIs. season. 
le r again as he sang Prince Flo rlan 
in  a production of "Princess Ida” 
here some years ago.
Since that time .he has attended 
the Music School of the University 
of Washington. Later he spent 
three years as a music teacher at 
the high school at Richmond, 
where he produced successful G il­
bert and Sullivan plays with stu- 
dents as cast and chorus.
M r. Butle r was choir master and 
organist at St. Mary’s, South H ill.
La st summer he studied under 
Nicholas Goldschmidt in Vancou­
ver. Now he has como back to 
Penticton as music teacher at Cor- 
m l school.
The Players hope to cast three
He also announced that in  an 
effort to improve the professional 
status of teachers and to attr'act 
able candidates for teaching, tlie 
danadian Teachers' u'ederation is  
establishing the Canadian College 
of Teachers through which the 
teachers of Canada w ill set wha.t 
they feel should be minimum stan­
dards of teaching qualifications 
across the nation.
Speaking on public relations was 
Edward F . Fox of the B.C. Elec­
tric  Co. who stressed the need for 
loyalty to the department, their 
colleagues and the teaching pro­
gram as part of the teachers’ pat- 
tern.
Public relations,' M r. Fox said, 
was nine-tenths doing and only 
one-tenth talking. Teachers must 
concentrate on the welfare of their 
students and think of the good of 
the school rather than selfish self- 
interests.
SU P E R IO R ITY  COMPLEX 
He warned teachers against de­
veloping a superiority complex 
through constant association "w ith 
lesser minds.”
John Emerson of the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation spoke on 
Canadian poetry at an afternoon 
gathering. Speaking with spicy 
and sometimes biting w it, M r. 
Emerson made no attempt to over­
glamorize Canadian poetry nor to 
whitewash its  failings but showed 
that Canadian poets at their best 
are capable of laudable efforts 
through selections from E . J. 
Pratt, Earle Birney, Marjorie 
Pickthall, Archibald Lampifian 
and others.
H isto ry of B rit ish  Columbia and 
Okanagan Valley was outlined by 
W illard E . Ireland, provincial 
archivist, as a background to the 
province-wide centennial celebra­
tions next year.
Tracing the early pioneer settle­
ments in  the province, he empha­
sized the establishment of the col­
ony in  1858 with Fo rt Langley as 
its  capital. Through efforts of Pre­
mier Douglas and Judge Begbie 
B rit ish  Columbia remained B ritish  
and evenutally became part of 
Canada. M r. -Ireland noted an 
overwhelming fear of the spreac 
of the United States into the jio rth- 
wê st in  the 1850’s and the lack of 
communication with the east. Hac 
it  not been for the gold rushes 
people might have been a long 
time in settling in  the province, he 
said.
OKANAGAN F U R  RO U TE
Turning to the Okanagan, Mr, 
Ireland said the valley was merely 
a route, for the fu r trade from 1812 
to 1858. It  was'not until'the Cari­
boo gold rush brought a need for 
more food that people began set­
tling in  the Okanagan and starting 
large cattle ranches.
The various gold ■ finds .also, 
brought a heed for road lin ks be­
cause the lake and riv e r routes 
were too slow. Thus began the 
province’s road building program.
HereJUr. Ireland^emarked that 
the Hope - Princeton h i g h w a y  
should actually be called the Hope 
highway because people of Prince­
ton had been hoping for th is road 
since 1862.
Church to Open 
Building Nov. 3
SUM M ERLAND — The new $35,- storage.
000 United Church Sunday School 
building here is  to be officially 
opened and decidated Sunday after­
noon, Nov. 3 beginning at S.p.ra..
Rev. Ernest Rands, of Penticton, 
convenor of the presbytery’s Chris­
tian Education Committee, w ill 
give the main, address while Rev. 
R . S. Leitch,* of Kelowna, chairman 
of the presbytery, w ill bring greet­
ings from other churches in the 
valley. The jun io r and senior choirs 
and some of the Sunday School 
pupils w ill also participate.
The following evening there w ill 
be a fam ily night for a ll fam ilies in 
the congregation including a m ust' 
cal program, two film s and a fel­
lowship hour.
Although the building w ill not be 
entirely completed, the Sunday 
School depaij^ent now meeting in 
the IO t)F hall, w ill be able to move 
into the building the following Sun­
day.
Main structure of the new build- 
ng is  50 X 70 feet. Remodelling has 
been done, with the kitchen relo­
cated and space allowed for a new 
office, the m inister’s study and
The United Church has a la rg il 
Sunday School fittendance, Lasv| 
year in the five depa t̂rinents, in­
cluding staff and the Lakesidi | 
branch, total enrolment was 417 
Th is year an equal number is  anti­
cipated. t
Behold, the Lord's hand is net
shortened, that it cannot sava;
neither H it ear heavy, that it can- 
•
not hear: But your iniquities have 
separated between you and your 
God, and your sins have hid H it 
face from you, that lie  w ill not 
hear.— Isa. 59:1, 2..
That Last Merhoriea 
May Sustain and 
Solace. .  •
That memories of final earthly 
parting may afford a lasting 
source of, Beep comfort apd 
spiritual inspiration Is our 
steadfast aim in every funeral 
we conduct.




Memorials Bronze and Stone 
Office D ia l 4280 • 425 Main S t.
Robt. J. Pollock. D ial 2670
J. \lnce Carherry, D ial ^280
Services in Penticton Churches
PENTICTON SOUTHERN 
BAPTIST CHURCH
KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main St.
Rev. .Art Bolyea, Pastor 
Phone 2060
Sunday School — 9:45 p;m. 
Morning Worship — 11,00 p.m. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m.
Cooperating vrith 30,000 





Patter REV. L. M. GILLETT
Dial 4786 Summerland 
9 :45 a.m. — Sunday School 
U ;00  a.m. Subject: "Attack­
ed from W ithin” — Series in 
Book of Acts.
7:30 p.m. — > Subject: " ’The 
Moral and Spiritual Condltipn 
of the W orld" — Signs of the 
Second Coming of Christ.
OUR MESSAGE 
( Cnicified 




C E N TR A L G O SPEL C H A PEL
«a a  KLLI8 8T. DIAL 4898
Sunday Se rv lw s
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK. 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — W orship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
PEN 'nC TO N  U N ITE D  CHURCH
MINiaVCII. UBV KIINB8T RANDU 
•6 MANOR PARK 
'  DIAL 30S 1 OR a «84
Reformation Sunday
(Broadcast CKOK)
11:00 a.m. — " ’The Ba sis Of O u*' 
Fa ith”
Junior C3ioif J' ^
7:30 p.m. — Evening Worship'
Senior Choir — "O Light Of
L ife ” — B̂ach.
Soloist — Mr. Ray Bird .
B A P T IS T  CHUEtCHBS  ̂ ;
(IN PeLLOW SHIP VMTK THK DAPTIST 
UNION OP weSTBRN CANADA)




9:45 a.m. — Church School • 
Classes Nursery to Adult.
11:00 a.m. — Morning W orship.
7 :30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
Hour.
Gupst Speaker: Rev. H. d. WU- 
kinson. General Secretary of 
the Grande' Ligne Mission 
(Canadian Baptist witness in 
the French language.)





•iri ' I ' |i. 1, i-'i
A - A .
R A tB D B N  B A P T IS T  OHUBOB
KALIPBN. R.C.
3:00 p.m. — Sunday Worship 
Illustrated Message by Hev. H. 
C. W ilkinson of Grande Ligne 
M ission.
Everyone Welcome
li!' ^ M l
1 1
O s o y o o s  C re d it  U n io n  M a rk s  
A n n iv e r s a r y  W it h  S o c ia l F e te
OSOYOOS -  Credit Union Day, 
celebrated all over the world, to 
mark more than 100 years of credit 
union operation, was tho occasion 
here for a social evening of mem­
bers, their families and friends at 
the community hall.
W. Bourlch showed a number of 
film s, which were followed by u 
junior quiz, conducted by M rs. D. 
Fra se r. Th is  was sim ila r to tho old 
"S ilv e r Dollar” radio program, 
with chocolate bars for prizes In­
stead of slive r dollars. Many of the 
jun iors showed a good knowledge 
of credit union affairs.
T lie  chairman of the Okanagan 
Chapter of Credit Unions, J. Blogg 
of Keremeos. was ciiest speaker 
for the evening. He gave a report 
©n the B.C. convention which he 
attended as a delegate. M r. BlogiH: 
great variety of occupation among 
the delegates, the e r^ it union be­
ing a true meeting plaee fo r'a ll! 
walks of life,
He explained briefly the expan­
sion of B.C. Central Credit Union, 
and the advances of tho CU and I 
C Health Services and dlscuiiedl 
several contentious resolutlonsT
A question and answer period tA I 
a novel typo followed. Various | 
questions which had come up dur­
ing the year were given out among I 
tho audience. Members were asked | 
to rend, the question and hen di­
rectors or other officers of the] 
credit union helped to give the! 
answers.
W. Graf, vice-president, conduct­
ed the draw for the door prize. 
The $5:00 prize was won by W. 
Schmidt, and the 13 prize by Max 
Snnktjohansor.
Refreshments were served fo ri 
tl»o large crowd by members of I 
the educational committee, con­
vened by M r. and Mra. J. Lock Jr.
8 :0 0 Tho Ed Sullivan Show
CABLE
Keep your oyo on channel
 ̂ 'V"l'file'll Wjt'
"Out of my way — wo'ro having 
lomon pio tonight"
e You can't blame the man, If  it’s pie made with 
JelI-0 Lemon Pie Filling -  tho fresh-tasting, satin- 
smooth pie filling that's m rt to bs wonderful. every 
time. So easy -  no lemons to squeeze . . .  no double­
boiler needed . . .  takes only minutes to make, (le ll-0  
is a registered trade mark owned in Canada by General 
Toods, Limited.)
J  ELL“0
LE M O N  P IE  P IL L IN G M IZ
Capt E . M ille r 
Lieut. D. Bqyd
Phone B634
Sunday, October 87th 
0:45 a.m, -  Sunday School, 
lltOO a.m. -  Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. -  Salvation' Meeting 
Toeiday
7iS0 |).'m. — Home League 
Wednesday
8i00 p.m. -  Prayer and Bible 
Study
Vlaltora Welcome^
SI!. SAVIOUR̂ S GHUROH
(A N 8 U C A N )
C O R . W iNHIRBO AND ORCHARD A V 8. 
TH B R 8V . CANON A R 8A D L 88 
DIAL S e 4»
Children’s  ft Youth’s Sunday 
SilDO a.m. — Holy Comiftuniott 
11 :(W a.m. Fam ily Service 
7 :30 p.m. — Evensong 
Naramata.:
11:00 a.m. —• Fam ily Service
C H R IST IA N  SC IEN C E 
SO C IETY
e i e  rA iR vikw  r o a 'd
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
Church Service -  11:00 a.m.
Subject: PROBATION A F TE R  
D EA TH
Golden Te xt: James 1:12. Blessed -yi 
Is  the man that endureth tempta-  ̂
tion; for.'when he is  tried, he 
shall receive the crown of life , ; 
which the Lord hath promised la ’
them that love Him .
Wednesday Neetlitgs  ̂
8:00 p.m. F irs t  and Th M  Wed- V 
negdaya ,
Reading Room 3-5 every Wednes- t  
■ day. 815 Fa lrvlcw  Rd.
'  Everybody Welcome
T H E  PRESBYTERIA N  
CHURCH IN CANABA
•T. ANDRKW’a .  eCNTICTON 
(CORNIR WADS .AND MAATIN)
NIV. a. HCOLADpiRV, t.A , I.D. 
MINI8TI8
Vie WINNIRRO aitNIfT DIAL eeea
S;4S e.m. — Church School 
11:00 A.pt- -  Divine Service
.'.’♦I
CHURCH OP THE NAZARBNV 
KeKHARDT AND KLLie
8ABTOR, RIV. J. R 8RITTALtPHONi eeve (WB8LIVAN MSeiADS)
9 ;4S a.m. -  Sunday School
11 ;00 a,m.—Morning Worship.
7:30 p.m,. — Evangelistic Service
"T H E R E  A RE NO TR A FF IC  
JAMS ON TH E  STRA IG H T AND 
NARROW W A Y."
A Welcome Awaits A ll Who Attend
0i45 a.m.
f
Sunday School Classes for a ll 
ages.
11:00 n.in. and 7i80 p.m.
Indian Evangelist 
R EV . STAC EY* P E TE R S
One Sunday Only 
Speaks at both services
lliOO A.m. And TiSO p.m.
You Ar* Invfttd to h*ar OAnadt*! 
ouitAndlns Indian Rvtn|«llit, who 
hdi juii riturntd from srtai rt- 
vIvAl m titlnii on thi pralriii.
Sm tht mlraolo Ood h ii wiaulht 
In tho IK# of thli yeuni Indian 
mm. You will ht hlait to thli 
young m»n brlngo to you tho wnrdo. 
Of llfo In, word and oong.
aVURYONS WKLOOMS
P astor t E .  1 .  m m
'  |»HOMl S w£ET MOMC;; >
I .1‘L
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In Early D ebates
B y  PA TR IC K  NICHOLSON
(Special Correspondent to the 
Herald)
V
Before the Strength o f unity can be 
f6und by thJ  Wester^ there
must be trust among the leaders o f the 
?6tions. ‘ Uriti that miitual trust ^  
complishcd there cannot be a genuinely 
strong challenge to the Woe.
Unfortun^ely the most 
tion in the Western alliance i? the nation 
with the most dislikOd anJ disgusted 
foreign inll^ter. John Sorter D «lle », 
U.S. state setretary, does more to intro­
duce the element of uneasiness among 
friends tha i all other national leaders 
nut toaethcr. Before the W est stands 
together, as'i it must in these perilous 
Umes, Resident Eisenhower »  8®>n8 
have to mahe a replacement o f the 
“ brink o f war”  specialist.
A  foreign correspondent wrding on 
D u lled  recently said: “ He altogether 
u S s  confidence o f th eV vern m en ta
and peoples M  . " “I '™ ! ,alliance. Indeed, this is a
OTave understetement. The truth is tta t 
S  Foster DUlles is not only hearti y 
detested. Worse still, 
distrusted in all the countries 
iob requires him to represent and typify 
American leadership In the West. v  
It  would be wrong to suggest that Mr. 
Dttlles'has nothing to commend him. In­
deed, his typical American business 
methods have marked: him as a  man of * 
inicredible fortitude and ability. But 
that does not improve him in the eyes 
o f the men and women who look to him
for help and guidance. 
tend to create the impression that Mr. 
Dulles has often worked to pull a fast 
one on them to the benefit o f the U ^ . 
and the detriment o f other nations. The 
appearance o f evil does not create the 
amica^ile atmosphere on which to base
^*^^The**meking between Britain’s Prime 
Minister and President Eisenhower will 
do much to bolster ® «
between the two countries, blit 
the talks are unanimous in their results
th i spectre o f Dulles .w ill still remain.
Before the more desirable talks— be­
tween Russia and America take p la c e ^  
Dulles should be removed. W ith the 
ffreat distrust already surrounding him 
the U.S. cannot expect their ®̂®J P®we^: 
ful allies to sft back and let the man 
they most love to hate negotiate fo r
^ '^ ^ re ly  has the fate o f




OTTAWA — The f irs t  days of the 
Throne Speech debate, that tradi­
tional catch-all discussion which 
opens each session of Parliament 
produced a galaxy of surp rises.
The f irs t  was when Opposition 
Leader Louis St. Laurent declared 
that h is Liberal Party would aban­
don the traditional role of a par­
liamentary opposition. It  would not, 
he said, vote against the Conserva­
tive Government.
Thereafter h is supporters sitting 
around him, who should have been 
ready like  a wolf-pack to pounce 
on any slip  by the government, 
found that with their teeth thus 
pulled they could only bark but 
could not bite.
The Conservatives a ll but sang: 
'•Who’s  afraid of the big, bad per­
forming seal?”
Another but welcome 
was the announcement
phy had not forgotten h is long 
parliamentary battle to have 
search recoffiized and encouraged 
by the Libera l Government?
Both those politicians were fore­
casting the re su lt of our do-nothing 
policy irt scientific development. 
Both could foresee Sputnik and’the 
scientific threat to our freedom.
The free nations are lagging ta r 
behind Russia  in  the educatio^/ol 
technicians and in  scientixlc' > re­
search. The remedjf might be . a 
scientific research program spon­
sored jo intly by the governmente 
the North Atlantic nations* I f  -
we were to pool our resource# j,;
NATO jo int project, we'cwM-;;: 
recover world leadership. B u t i f  
we go on as we are doing now,, 
we w ill merely fritte r awayVour'̂  
opportunity and our freedom.. It.," 
was the waste of our present ilnoo- 
ordinated and unplanned research  ̂
which th is (Column recently c ritic  
cized on the specific topic of the  ̂
Avro “Arrow” aircraft —̂ a 5200,*j.‘ 
surprise 1000,000 waste of taxpayers' money 
that the | already rendered a museum piece
S T A R  B O R D E R
$40 000 Nobel Peace P rize  had been U y  the Russian’s progress, 
awarded ta Hon. Lester Be (Mike) Has the time come to reconsider 
Pearson, foreign affa irs star, of the unrestricted free enterprise, when 
late Liberal govemmen' and odds- U i leads to our technicians produo- 
I on favorite to be voted leader of Ung square-shouldered refrigerators 
h is  parly at the convention next and automobiles with even more 
January. Some observers suggest-1 surplus power in  the name of big- 
ed that th is well-deserved honor 
would obligate M r. Pearson to rise  
above the hurly-burly of contention
fH T E R P R E T IK G  T H E  M EW S
Britain-U.S. Hong 
Together on Policy
E D IT O R 'S  FO R I
fo r political position, and instead 
memory. Macmillan and Elsen- L q accept some international ap- 
hower ore not expected to attempt | pojntment 
a spectacular move to turn the
I  don', think so. I  ben™  t o .
ptohlem is  M ore, t o  p l„g ,rf t o  cigar*
NO U N FA IR  ADVANTAGE
ger sales, while Russian techni­
cians are conquering outer space?
S T IL L  U SB  F U E L  
Though of little  monetary val]̂  
now, the dime is  s t ill tops for,
tions assembly and the two leaders and hope fo r a 
are presumed to be .content to see the election in  whi<^ to conrolldate lighter, 
it  talked out there. h is position and put some life  into
London sources see the possl- M ^uppojtem
b ility  of more fru itfu l discussion of i.  between h is I been aiarmea oy me ra :iu »ii <piu-,
future Middle Ea st planning. 1 long-term economic ^ je c te .
Prim e M inister Diefenbaker had ]
CANADIAN T A R IF F S  
Canadian industries that ha yr 
l d b th B rit ish ' I
Let’s Help Those Already Here
We. have some things right here at
^ ^ u r ^ S a r k  refera to business and in- 
dustiT which already, here now, 
occupies ptemises, pays wages 
08, apd ih 'general provides Penticton s
^^O u r^m ^rk  is inspired by^ the almost
c o n sS iS -d e ih a n d sb e in rso u n d e d io rn ^ ^
businesis,' new industry. ®o desirable is 
this <goal, in the minds o f all o fwe are a l w a y s  being tempted—-and in-
urired in’ some quarters— to grant 
S ^ o S c S s t o n s .  hold out g l i ^  
advantages, advertise generous arrange-
^*"J^^really have no quarrel with the 
sneral thesis that f® ^
^ irab le . This-has long 1>®«" *^®S ’e plea'jtoo. But-^we want tb take this
Ilk Horse of the
One- o f the most interesting current 
projects* in civil aviation on both sides 
Of 4 e  Atlantic is the race to develop a
opportunity to mention the forgotten 
m S i o U o L l  industry, the fellow  who s 
already here with us, keeping the 
wheels turning. Withcjut him,, in the 
first place, there’d be no centre o f any 
' kind towards which all these‘ presum­
ably advantageous new industries couia 
ever come.
B y  E D  SIMON
t^ R jU a n  Pre## sta ff W rite r
B rita in  &nd the United States 
appear to be ready to hang to­
gether in  their Middle Ea st ' poli­
cies after hanging separatdy for 
the la st year.
There Is  a noticeable change in  
atmosphere in  the current ta lks 
between Prim e M in iste r Macmil­
lan and President Eisenhower from 
the‘constraint that heralded tte ir 
ta lks in  Bermuda la st A p i^
At that time there wa6 an un­
comfortable feeling among Britons 
that Macmillan, he ir of S ir  Anthony
B u t  th e  ostentatious shipment of Colombo Plan fo r the Uwp and the general election. I
/ to rto m  « r to ,  to Ea»h under which t o  too
h c to ^ d e ra W to lk  e l .  | etoettMi to t o  ConserveBye try  have a volunteer a lly. Mosww v 
radio warns they might be “great.,::
S e - S S S u n y e r h a .  | c S!SSa r.;;Su S‘"^ e r" to i;n M - ;. ;  1 « e ^ ,  S S ' S i ■
no m ( «  poptor h i to b  c a i ^ m a t e r i a l  resoUTM. to ^  ^  touching conocm.to. J
ban the dropping of B rit ish  para underdeveloped Arab countries Id  fke Liberals unpreparedness y | „,a ifor» *bnt nrevails a nuxis. .  I
troopers at without pdUtlcal strings,
penetration of fte  »«dffle E ^ h M |  ^
m osph^, it  is  iBn offei *a.y. normal
Iterbacks of the political scene have
their welfare that prevails amcmg
 Port Said. Russian |  ̂ ^ b m d  i
In d u ste le s new 9 t l th e  ^ o u n  , itnax; mae man, ucu u*.
sp e a k, deserve to  have th e ir  p a rtic u la r intervention in  Suez, was
ground fix e d  up a b it  by^ lo c a l a u tn o ri- approaching Eisenhower in  the role
tie s— a t :  le a st before^fhose loca l a u tn o ri- U j the erring schoolboy trying to
ties start-spending a ny ihopey (alreatly [butter up the headmaster.
taken from taxpayers already here) ^  
the direction o f prospective newcomers.,
Tax - concessions, special considera­
tions o f any kind, improvements and 
contributions
think o f  giving them to the people al- 
ready't on-our-doorstep* • •
n tr ti  f th  Mi dl  a st nas ^  ~ . strange behaviour or tne umerai
Stta u e d  and the doctrine itse lf ^  ParUament has not
v irtua lly dead. j osph^re, it  is  la  n r tnat »,nr ni «n ii arm'-chair auaiv
The propaganda m ills of Cairo 
and Damascus, m s^ lve ly sup­
ported by Moscow, have v irtua lly  
ignored B rita in  and France, the 
culprits of Suez, In  their efforts to 
brand the United States
American spokesman had been 
outspokenly critical of Suez and 
had made it  painfully , clear that 
toey were anxious to - dissociate 
^î emselvcs from B rita in  In  their
as the 
aggressor in
accept. But It might be effective 
at A later date.
n o r m a l  TRA DE 
Russia ’s  hit-and-run economic 
assistance already has proved a
been speculating on how soon 
Prim e M inister Diefenbaker would 
be fo rc ^  to go to the polls.
Western, im perallst 
the Middle East. .
In  tiie  face ot mounting Arab 
ho stility ,’ the U .S . has nothing to 
gain diplomatically by further d is­
plays- of coolness' toward B rita in .
EOONOMIO E M P ^ IS
R EM EM B ER  SP U TN IK ?
The greatest surp rise  of parlia­
ment’s  opening days was that,
KHRUSHC HEV’S  M IND
(Regina Leader Post) / 
The Khjushchev mind is  as fear. 
fu l and wonderful an instrument m  
Sputnik itse lf. True, it s  orbit Is  le ss 
predictaljle. But it s  content is  ju st, 
as dubious and, fo r that re a ^ ,.a s  ̂  
much a matter for uneasy spec^jj 
lation.mixed blessing to Egypt, which
bartered cotton fo r arms la st year . noiitica] in-fiehtinel
only to tod the cotton competing ^ le Sio n  p S s  NEW  S P E E D  L IM IT
against her current crop on world A w rite r predicts an eventual.
t o W  Syria, which «nbtoked to. U^ed  h S  S m  to la , on hoto.;
a p im ilar deal th is yew, is  1 ye T s m S  ^ u l  Martin, fre- I t  would be that now, if  your old n j
Dcplto NlMta Khruahehto-a aHhuenOy acting Foreign M inlstorlcrato could do it  -and t o  w
W ith t o  disaatrous consequences I , ‘ t omer ' r f  A iS )  I toe 
of precipitate-action fresh in  the ir hatred of the West, nothing short WOT U S
~ r — ----------------- --- ------ :----------  of war can' prevent ibe
If  Illness 
To Be Aw^y From School
 “Remembet,”  aafe . the'' ,S t
restoration of normal trade rela- ^  Thomas ' Tim es -  Joumalj “ thje
tions between the Arab countries snecial th r ill you got ps a child
.  ....... , , ____,   . IS ® ^ h ? ”S S d \ a t '^ d i S m ^ S r t  1 o/a^
arrived on your b ir t h ^ ,Europe and America.
worthy successor to the ubiquitous DC-3 
which; after nearly a quarter o f a^® »* 
tury :of magnificent s® ™ ®  
every country of the world, has com®,®* 
last tD the point o f obsolescence. The 
passing o f the DC-8 from the aeronaut­
ical scene Is by no means though np new PC “3s have been built ,
fo r 12 years, those made up te are 
.still the most numerous o f all fojnmer 
clal aircraft presently in «®^vjce. But
the “ short hop”  
airlines make replacement 
but extremely reliable D C -S inevitable. 
When this sturdy twin-engined air
craft made its first 
back in the early 30s it was the wonder 
of tho age— and in many X®8P.®®t8 it ®tiU 
is. In peace time and in war it has been 
the work horse o f the air. No one could 
tallv how many billions o f miles have
f f i  flown b /  Dakotas all over the
world, carrying everything from VIPs 
on missions of state to coal by the ton
in tho Berlin, airlift.
Most of tho great o f today
bAffftn with small fleets of DC-3s and 
wfiSfv still employ them extensively on 
b A K ™ « T .  T C A .o «  the V letori*.
Vancouver-Seattle links. I f  any single 
instrument could be said te have won 
the last war for the Western P®^®2; 
the DC^S would be it. In  every theatre 
o f war It moved men and munitions in 
inciredible: numbers- and tonnages, un­
der all conditions o f operation, includ­
ing the worst, the Dakota’s safety record 
is something to marvel at even in this
is these factors whfth make the 
finding o f a replacement no easy propo­
sition. The British aircraft *udustry be­
lieves it hAs produced a_®uitahle suc­
cessor in the Handley Page Herdd, 
which comes in two versions— one nis- 
ton-engined, the other a t»»boP>:oP- T*ie_ 
Herald w ill carry about 15 more pas 
sengers than the DC-S, at nearly twice 
the^speed, but its cW ^  
a competitor for the p a k jta  *
tonishingly short take-off
requirement enabling it to operate vir 
tually from a cow pasture.I f  Handley Page sneceedsj^n imomot
ing the Herald T?R 8ehin SO long held by the grand old DC-8
that w ill be a brilliant
British alrcra’ft design and
But we are willing to het that will he
a lo ng . ^Dakota makes its final landing.
I By- Qury' CHaycland Myani, . Ph.D.
I  have received' a good many, 
letters from parents of the child 
I who, because of illn e ss, has lost 
[time at school and'is behind in  his 
stQdies. There is ,  ra re ly any indi­
cation that special instruction, was 
I provided fo r the )lttl|e patient dur-
child may not have sufficient v l- 
t^^ty to make up a ll the work 
right away. E ffo rts to- help him 
may- w isely be spread over several 
weeks or months.
As you know, the parent-of a 
healthy child may not be a sk illfu l 
teacher fo r him  at home. Parents 
are prone' to be impatient over
In  toe long run. Western plan-UhoiM  be regu^t^^to covw
. . e r s  h o p e  to  c a p it a l iz e  on toe r e -  e x is t in g  w e a p o n s  but w e a p o n s  not Peterborough Exam iner; “it :
suiting relaxation of tension wito then created. -  m -»» ' L ,« «  ■ «Vitnnia8ter!” .■ ' And surely Sarnia’s J. W. Mur-1 was a shinpiaster I,
ing h is convalescence or after Ws lessons w ith the ir own child. They 
return to school to help him-catch [̂ .̂e even more like ly  to lack pa­
tience with too child who is  In 
arrears at school because of i l l ­
ness. Th is'C h ild , therefore, may 
need help of a quiet, patient teach­
er', hired to work w ith him for 
short periods each day.
To  help him* make up h is loss
[up.
Not only has he m iss^  much 
lelasswork, but he has also missed 
normal experiences* of the home 
and school playground. And these 
I arrears usually are harder to make 
up than those In book learning.
H e ra ld ,’ They may even re su lt In  a ll sorts L f  normal play with other children
NEW
I of personality problems,
I p r o v id b  in s t r u c t io n
A few hospitals, while caring for 
such children, provide school in­
struction, but I t  has been esti­
mated that not over five per cent 
lof them do.
Because of misfsing so much 
1 school time because of Ulncss, 
some average or; bright children 
never enjoy normal educational 
achievement. . . . . .  ,
I f  you have a child of school 
age, who m isses school fo r long 
' ’ - ■ of Illness,
w ill be e h rt^  your job. Again, 
h is progress at best-may be slow.
He may have lost play s k ills  and 
the normal give-and-take w ith ] 
other children. Feeling awkward, 
h*’ may withdraw from h is play­
mates :and seek amusement alone. 
T h is  is  how h is troubles begin.
H is  parents ^ rill have to spend a 
lot of time devising ways ot help­
ing him to enjoy more play auccess 
and of attracting other children of 
h is age to the ir home. They must 
gradually change hla tendency to 1 
be lll-tempercd and encourage
V .




periods because f Illn ss, you ic r ^  «nloy creative fun, 
should try  to map (My bulletins, ‘“ Your Child and
Playmates” and “Parents and
*'Ke«p  In touch with th* aohort- 
I to a icerUin what itudles he - «
*”of*coursf, due to h li illn e ilt th li
W hile in opposition, the 
Conservative Party consistently advpca^ 
ed changes In the tnKation laws aimed 
at encouraging Industry to conduct more 
extensive research. It  is to be hoped 
the party, now that it has formed a gov­
ernment, has lost none o f Its enthusiasm 
for this particular policy. For th e^  is 
no doubt that thoi-spced with which Can­
ada matures ns an industrial nation will 
depend, in large part, on the amount ot 
money Industry is able to devote to re­
search.  ̂ ,
Tn tho United States 10 years ago. In­
dustry spent less than $2,500 million on 
research. Since 1954, when neiv legis- 
, lation allowed industry to make re- 
. search' deductible for tax purposes, the 
amount spent has risen steacHly. This 
year it will be an estimated $7,300 mil­
lion, and by 1960 It w ill be at least 
$9,800 million. Canada cannot, of 
course, hope to keep pace, no matter 
how favorable laws might be. But un- 
je i i  Canada conducts as much of its own
research ni-possible,.this'country^will 
undoubtedly become - much m off^de- 
pendent on American products than is 
the case even now,
Money spent On yes«af®Jj, 
an Investment from which the 5® 
a whole would benefit enormously. In 
the relatively short period since World 
W ar II, large new industries have been 
established as a result o f reseor(jh. Elec­
tronics is one *, television, a related In­
dustry, Is another; the development o f 
synthetic materials on a* broad scale is 
still another. The effect has been more 
jobs, and more wealth fo r everyone.
Much research is already 
in Canada, in industries based on forest 
and oil resources, in electronics, in 
aviation. But it is not 
country is not to fa ll fa r behind in the 
race. A s  part o f the development pro­
gram which the government lii’ited at 
in the Speech from the Throne, encour­
agement of research should be near the 
foiefi'oni.
O,. J . ROWLAND, Pub llihM ' 
JAM BB IIU R IB , Ed ito r
R . a , B im iB B
Advertising Manager
• ctntdiu
W.?p“uel"n, Bla, hy th# P.ritleloB »r. tie ttd.
]U[#nibiF OWlHtWHH
S'% a”“rS n  r«'"*.r,.irw.rs
'0l  ip80lil eupitehii hiftln Wf* (* 
lirvid.
toe Q ilid 'i Homework," may be 
had by'lend ing-a seU-addresied, 
U .S, ataraped envelope'to me in 
oare of th is neswpaper.)
MW.F. THOnGHT
W ilt ye not that 1 must be about I 
my fmther’a buslneas? Luke tilO . !
We knew a llttla  boy who gave i 
h it'life  to lavo h is little  siste r from 
a drunken'driver, Stanley Young') 
portrait w ill hang In a church neâ  i 
toe place of h li martyrdom.
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GUNS AND B U T T E R  I
(Ottawa .Citizen) I
While Russia  deserves a ll credi 
for launching tho f irs t  earth satel* 
llte , there arc a number of things 
which tho Soviet Union s t ill lacks. 
Russia as a state has guided niis- 
.  , sues and hydrogen bombs, but toe
auBBoniPTioN ^  M '^ ku ssla n s as Individuals s t l l  have
„„ .u j« rm u k .U ., re m ve ly  l^  
automdblles, and are suffering 
from the worst housing shortage 
of any.of the-scientifically advanc­
ed nations. Russia has a long way 
to go before its  production ot but­
ter is  ns advanced as its  produc­
tion ot guns.
Equipment •—  Air-Conditioned Coaches
ConnoerloBi st Mcdlelns Hat v !;h The Csnadlan 
CennacHona at Lethbridge to and ttom Calosry end Edmonton
Connectlonp at CaitlaBar to and from Tra il u
Dayllsht aarvleo 'botwoon Vancouvor-Pontlcton and Ndion-ythbrIdao-Calgary-ModleIno Hal
For Full Information and Tickets Consult Your Canadian Pacific Agent
(or s monthi t.KSn bai ytiri IT.SO rnr h mimuin •<>•■» 
f « ' s  iKntilir hr eirrlsri I  ^ 8  p«  w«U. ' 
Oarrltr .Bor eollMtlns ey” ? ? 
tlS.OO par rsar. Slniia aSpr on**' 
B einti.
MKUnnB 40DIT BORKAO Of 
OmOtJLATlON
AulhorlMfl Si a»e#n<1.01tM Usiur, Pm : 
Oirie* Dipirtmant, Ottawa.
.. ..I ........
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Could You Use a  Few 
More BTU’s at Home?
Two burly fellows, planing out 
of Seven Islands for Knob Lake, 
the pioneer community of a new 
age that iron has built seven hun­
dred miles deep in Labrador, settl­
ed back in the cushioned comfort 
of the aircraft’s warm cabin to 
discuss — as might be expected — 
how cold it  was outside.
“I ’d say,’’ one declared, “ it ’s 
fifty  below.”
“F ifty  below?” speculated the 
second, who ju st happened to be a 
heating engineer. “Well, then—in 
that case, it  would take about 
eighty-two B TU ’s to heat a single 
pound of a ll that a ir out there to 
a point where it  wouldn’t •'roeze 
us to death.”
What is  a B TU ?  The fu ll name 
is  B rit ish  Thermal Unit, which is 
tlie  amount of heat required to 
raise the temperature of one pound 
of a ir by one degree. And B TU ’s 
are a nice thing to have on your 
side if  you want to really enjoy 
the comforts of home.
Because every time you open the 
front door these w intry days, a 
whole army of natural enemies of 
mankind — and womankind, too — 
come rushing in. And they’d get 
you for sure, if  an opposing force 
of B TU ’s didn’t rush right up and
.. *
drive them off.
Where do B T U ’s come from? The 
sun is  a natural producer of them. 
I t ’s been turning them out for ages 
and ages. On warm sunny days in 
summer, we enjoy their direct 
benefit. Our bodies, if  we eat, sleep 
and exercise regularly, contain any 
number of them. That’s what 
makes us healthy.
But no matter how Tarzan-like 
we may be, our bodies can only 
stand so much cold. Hence the 
need, when winter comes, for fur 
coats, overshoes, long underwear 
— and a heating system in bur 
homes that w ill keep body temper­
ature ju st right.
Most of the material for modern 
heatiftg systems — including furn­
aces and radiators, of course—was 
dug out of the earth in the f irs t 
place. Which is  where Old S o l-  
father of a ll the little  B T U ’s that 
come along—has been putting his 
reserve troops a ll these centuries, 
in the form of the coal, o il and gas 
we burn to make what we call 
a rtific ia l heat.
But the way we go about wasting 
B T U ’s — or not getting as many 
of them as we should for our 
money — must often make Old Sol 
laugh loud enough to be heard in
the next universe. Fo r instance, 
you can’t expect a phoofey little  
furnace to produce enough of them 
to get a vvhole long line of great 
fat radiators a ll steamed up. It ’s 
like hoping a yard engine w ill pull 
The Maple Leaf Limited — and get 
her there on time.
The samb is  true when you have 
a positive monster in  the basement 
and only a few little  radiators 
dotted here and there throughout 
the house.
Back last August,- you didn’t 
dream of getting a cold, 'did you? 
No, you were too busy sunning 
yourself at Crazy Loon Beach. And 
now that it ’s mid-winter and you’re 
down with galloping sn iffles, what’s 
the f irs t  thing you do? Call in a 
doctor, of course.
Well, why not call in a heating 
specialist as well? He’l l be glad to 
make a survey, tree of chai-ge, 
then tell you if  the radiators 
throughout your house are large 
enough to keep each room at an 
even, comfortable living tempera­
ture. And if  you follow h is advice 
— as you would your doctor’s — 
you’l l  soon have a large enough 
force of B T U ’s around to win your 
heating battles for you. It ’s their 
job.
iremen Say ^lean 
House Seldom Burns
Let Suit Rack Be 
Your Silent Valet
Where the saving of time is  im­
portant and good grooming essen­
tia l, a su it rack or “silent v^let” 
» is  the answer. Clothes set out the 
night before are immediately 
available the next morning and in 
pressed condition. In  addition, 
clothes worn during the day can 
be placed on the valet and aired 
p rio r to being hung in the closet.
Fi^st, make the base of 1 by 4- 
inch lumber. Cut the footings 16 
inches long and the cross piece 
16̂  ̂ inches. Measure 2 inches in 
from one end of each piece and 
2 inches from the bottolh jedge as 
shown in he diagram, and d rill a 
f4-inch hole for the dowel rod. 
Use a No. 12 auger bit. •
The ends are rounded by using 
a coping saw. To  make the pat­
tern, use a compass set for a ra­
dius of 3% inches. Next, make 
■the 30-inch uprights and the 13%- 
inch cross bar of 2 by 2-inch lum­
ber. D r ill a hole %. inch in  dia­
meter and 1 inch deep inches 
from the top of the upright for the 
upper, dowel rod.
j I ) r i i l  %-inch . holes 1 inch deep 
, cen'Wed on the ends of the cross 
bar and corresponding holes in the 
dbyvel jo ints. Round the top of tlie 
uprights’ ,as shown. F ina lly  cut 
out the pieces fo r the coat hanger 
sub-asseniWy ,also made of 2 by 
2-inch lumber, to the dimensions 
shown, and round the ends. The
H E R E 'S  H O W .
A suit rack that keeps 
clothes neat and is  also a time 
saver can be niade of 1 by 4- 
inch lumber. 2 by 2>inch lum­
ber and %-inch dowel rods.
Cut the footings 4s shown, 
rounding the ends and drilling 
holes fo r the i dowel rod. The 
cross piece is  16% inches long. 
The ’80-inch uprights are 
rounded on the ends. D rill 





upper dowel rod is  cut to a length 
ot 14% inches; the lower rod is  cut 
to fit. Groove the ends to provide 
a tighter glue joint. Cut the dowel 
pins for the dowel jo ints % inches 
long.
Assemble the valet with glue and 
No. 8 flathead wood screws. Usê  
dowel jo ints where the cross bar 
is  joined to the uprights. Fo r the 
base, use 2-inch screws, fastening 
the footings to the uprights. Be­
fore attaching the cross piece to 
the uprights glue the upper dowel 
rod and cross bar in  place. Attach 
the cross piece and glue the lower 
dowel rod in  place.
I f  desired, 6-penny finishing 
na ils can be used to pin the rod 
at the joint. Make the coat hang­
er sub-assembly by attaching the 
larger of the two horirontal mem­
bers to the 6-inch uprights. Posi­
tion the uprights 3% inches in 
from the ends. The sm aller hori- 
zpntal member and, handle are 
centred and fastened in  place to 
the re st of the assembly through 
the eeyelets in  the handle. Use 3- 
inch screws. Attach the sub-as­
sembly to the cross bar from,-be­
neath w itli 3%-inch screws.
Sand the project smooth and 
round a ll sharp edges. I f  the dow­
el rod is  pinned at the jo ints, set 
the' na ils and f i l l  the holes with 
wood puttj'. Paint r -  stain and 
varnish.
M AKE A S U IT  RACK
from the top fo r tho upper 
dowel rod and 1 inch holes in 
the edge of the upright for 
dowel jo int construction. Cor- 
rSsponding holes are drilled in 
the cross bar. Make the top 
assembly to the dimension! 
shown. '
Assemble w ith glue And No. 
8 flathead wood serews. Dowel 
pins %-ineh long are used fo r 
tho dowel joint.
Sand the project smooth.
1 >«. 1 a 4 In. a t  ft.
1 pa. 3 a 3 In. X 10 I t  
1 p«. H In. dstoal II 
InchN lonr. *
■er«*n doer hindle.
Me. I flUliMd weed 
HNWI 3, I. and 3% 
la«kas lens.
furnltan Kin*
Msilenal tunber Uanataeltiran AHMiallea
D o e s  Y o u r  
C a rp e t M a tc h  
Y o u r  S u i t ?
I f  your new carpet doesn’t match 
your favorite dinner jacket ~  you 
uro old fashioned! At least that's 
what tho newest trend In sisa l 
cnrpoilngs seem to point out.
I ’lntawn Irish  Carpetings County 
Kildare, arc loading the way In 
tho new carpet-jacket craze with 
Donegal tuced patterns for your 
back mid floor! I f  you aren't too 
keen on tAveod, then choose from 
such exotic combinations ns Bog 
of Allen, Bog Orchid, Autumn 
Bracken, Aran Sean, Galwiiy L I- 
Chen, Cottage Thatch or from 
several herring-hone pntlernB,
And if  you’re the. sort of person 
who likes a ner'J outfit every year, 
j don’t get involved In this kind. The
Jaoketa last the usual length of 
time, but the floor coverings have 
ft reputation of durability. In  fact, 
there hasn't been one instance of 
carpet-wear in the past fifteen 
years! Rather fortunate for your 
pocketbook if you look at it  from 
another angle! <
.W ha t w ill they think of. next? 
Matching chlmneya and umbrel-
lQ8}
T h i s  C h a p  H a d  
U p s  a n d  D o w n s
The Manchester Guardian repro­
duces th is letter written by a 
bricklayer to h is firm :
“When I  got to the building, 1 
found that the wind had knocked 
some bricks off the top. So I  
rigged up a beam with a pulley 
ai the top of the building and 
hoisted up a couple of barrels fu ll 
ot bricks.
“When I  fixed the building, there 
was a lot of bricks left over. I  
hoisted the barrel up again and 
secured the line at the bottom, and 
then went uî  and filled barrel 
with the extra bricks. Then I  
went down to the bottom and cast 
off the line.
“Unfortunately the barrel of 
bricks was heavier than I  was and 
before I  knew what was happen­
ing the barrel started down, je rk­
ing me off the ground. I  decided 
to hang on and half way up I  met 
the barrel coming down and re­
ceived a severe blow on the shoul­
der.
“I  then continued to the top, 
banging my head against the 
beam and getting my fingers jam­
med in the pulley. When the bar­
re l h it the ground it  bursted its  
bottom, allowing a ll the bricks to 
sp ill out. I  was now heavier t{ian 
the barrel and so started down 
again at high speed.
“Halfway down I  met the barrel 
coming up and received severe in­
ju rie s to my shins. When I  h it the 
ground I  landed on the bricks, get­
ting several painful cuts from the 
sharp edges.
“At th is point I  must have lost 
my presence of mind because I  
let go the line. The barrel then 
came down giving me another 
heavy blow on the head and jiut- 
tlng me in the hospital.
“I  respectfully requestr sick 
leave!”
Firemen have a saying about a 
clean building seldom burning. 
How firesafe is  your home?
A pile of newspapers stacked 
almost Q(!illng high in  the basement 
is  more than an eyesore. It ’s a 
potential source of danger. Recall 
— if  your closets are stuffed with 
useless things; old curtains, dra­
peries, clothing, sheets and blan­
kets, old shoes — all are burnable. 
And if  they’re greasy or oily, 
spontaneous combustion is  a grim 
possibility.
How about the attic? Is  it  filled 
with an assortment of household 
goods you’l l  never use again, like 
'wicker furniture, rolled up carnet' 
old, battered luggage?
The f irs t  step in proiecimg 
self and your fam ily against having 
a fire  is  to clean out those storage, 
places. Even if  a fire  doesn’t start 
in one of them, they provide plenty 
of fuel for a |ire that might start 
elsewhere.
You’d be surprised how much 
you can part with if  you try. Items 
in better condition are welcomed 
by most local welfare agencies. 
Throw the rest in the rubbish.
Check work areas, panicularly 
the basement or garage workshop. 
Oily rags shouldn’t be allowed to 
accumulate. They should be stored 
in covered metal containers. Paint- 
soaked rags, open or slightly open 
paint and. turpentine cans are fire 
hazards. Store cleaning fluids, tur­
pentine and other combustible 
fluids in tightly stoppered con­
tainers.
Clean up sawdust and shavings 
after do-it-yourself projects. Throw 
away or bum scraps of wood too 
small to be used for anything. Toss 
the sawdust in  the garden or 
around plants in  your yard — it 
helps to break up the soil.
Next, check the electrical setup 
in your home. Many fire s start 
from plugging too many appliances 
into a single socket, using vvoyn 
or frayed cords or turning on the 
iron and leaving it  unattended.
Replace or repair cords as soon 
as the f irs t  break appears any­
where in  the insulation.
Don’t run extension cords under 
rugs. Don’t staple them to 
boards.
Don’t use heavier fuses than 
those required fo r the various c ir­
cuits in  your home. Too heavy a 
fuse w ill not blow out in  case of- a 
short. Instead, the short circuit 
w ill overheat w ires and can cause 
an in-the-wall fire , which can gain 
terrib le headway-before discovery.
Check the heating plant in your 
home: Every winter the home fire  
rate jumps because of overheated 
and faulty furnaces.
Pipes and chimney should be 
cleaned of soot. The chimney gen­
erally has a cleanout door at the 
base of it.
Repair or replace rusted or 
cracked pipes. I f  the mortar in 
your chimney is  old and crumb­
ling, a pointing job is  in' order.
Once you’re removed the fire 
hazards, prepare to fight a fire  if 
one starts.
Remember, in connection with 
fighting home fire s, these two 
ru le s:
Get children, aged persons, in­
valids and pets out of the house 
before you do anything else.
"Any action you take, against 
other than a fire  in  its  f irs t  fetv 
seconds of existence, is  only a de­
laying action. You need expert 
help.
Fo r specific extinguishers for the 
home,, consult the experts, in  the 
fire  department. They can' advise' 
you what extinguishers w ill best 
meet your requirements.
Sand can be used to put out 
nearly a ll common types of fire  if  
they’re ju st beginning to burn.
By a ll means, keep a bucket 
or two of sand in the basement if  
yours is  an o il furnace.
An inexpensive extinguisher for 
kitchen grease fire s in  most k it­
chens is  baking soda. A handful 
w ill smother a flame-filled frying 
pan.
COOKING W ITH GAS
I f  you want bedrooms that are 
insulated against noises from 'the 
rest of the house, u tilize  walls 
nearest liv ing  areas for wall stor­
age, facilities. These built-in ward­
robe and wall storage units make 
an ideal noise insulator.
Varnithos - Enamslt
’ a in t & W a llpape i 
Sup p ly
M4 Main Sf. ''*hoii« 2941
FLOORS
Rent our landeri and refin- 
Ish your old floors to look 
like new, Clean and dress- 
up your carpets before Xmas 
with our rug shampoo ma­
chine and our wet or dry In­
dustrial vacuum.
F lo o r Spec ia lty  
Shop
Next to Inland Gas Co. 
l?8 Main St. Phone 4140
"JANITRO L JOE" sayi:
f o r  f r e e  E S T IM A TE S  ON .
Moffet Janitfel Gas Equipment ond Rorngei 
emd a Complete Plumbing Service see . . .
M e K A Y  f t  S T R E T T O N  L T D .
Domestic -  Commercial I; Industrial Healing ft Plumbing 







AT LOW COST I
Two simple ways to apply 
— cement or noil. Presto: 
new wollsl Pone! Stone- 
bord is 16“ wide in room- 
height lengths. No joints to 
treatl Takes any decora­
tio n . -F ire p ro o f gypsum 
core. Ask for this low-cost 
panel a t your Lumber or 
Building Supply Dealer.
Also available in fireproof 
Knotty Pine P an el. . .  with 
the authentic look of ex-, 
pensive wood planking.
Made by the manufacturers of 
Stonebord Wallboard.. . .  the 
finest in fireproof, drywall 
construction.
Hurry dear and pack your tackle, 
I want to go and order our range 
a t . . .
4 1 6  M a in  S t .
PENTICTON, B.C.
■/or B eT ter tiy /n 't ' '
ILAND ELECTRICE 
CONTRACTORS
\e . HAYBARGER, Mgr.
9  MidentlAl A ComnMrelal, WIrtnB 
p One Control Specialists 
XO >e% expsrlenca In tbe Mbsite gas 
control field.
ISd.aODB BERVIOB 
Phone \ zi " Pentteton, B.O.
Your Plum blM  
ktlng'Problems To
isons-Sea rs
IR  F R B E
ADViC gnd'ESTIMATE 
225 MabiBt. Phone 2819
W ESTER N  GYPSUM PRO DUC TS LIN IITED
306 ELECTRIC RARWAY CHAMBERS, WINNIPEG 2, MANITOBA
FRfilEII
B U ILD IN G  S U P P L IE S L T D .
250 Haynes Street Phone 2940
LOIIB’S .
B U ILD IN G  S U P P L IE S U D .
274 Winnipeg Street Phone 4366
Screen G ravel 
Sand  
Te p  S e ll 
Dump H ire s
CITY GRAVEL SUPPUES 
LIMITED





SAVE UP TO 50%
ON FUEL BILLS -  Install
\
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
A U T O M A T I C
GAS FURNACE
I
• Sovlnge etarl with Inetallallon. I kcIusIvo **pln-|iolnr* heal exchanocr cute ceila.
• Clean Heel cenllnuouily flliered. Sevei hours of house l̂eonlng every week.
e Quim Hm I «- no crackle-bono tlorte and l̂epi. Rubber cuihleni on blower and motor. 
Cebinel lined with foil-faced giaes fibre.
e "Pre-Pelred** le add the (0-E) Summer Alr^lendlllenlno unit 
onyHme you wgnb
No need to wony about those high fuel bills —  Coll us today 
for fu ll particulars on how you con actually sa'vo money as you 
en)oy the world’s finest heating and cooling system.
“ONLY THE RICH CAN AFFORD POOR HEATING"
Pacific Pipe & Flume Lid
145 Winnipeg Street
A  CompLefte W indow  
Service
P 3 9 E T IA N  B L IN D S —pla» 
ho tapes —* made to 
sure.
® AW NINGS — Imth canvas 
rad alniwlnnm fo r home and 
hadnstry.
•  W INDOW SWAHIRS
•  DBAPBBT BODS and track
made to brdeir.
•  Boll Awkt Window Sereraa
M ranf aotarlna Olylaloitf
P Y E  ft  H IL L Y A R D




We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements.
"Treat Your^Plumbing With 
Reipect"
m a s o n r y
BRICKLAYING
See Ds fo r a 
thorough Job 
In masonry 
work of 4dl 
ftdnde
i  Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts In any Idnd ol 
' brick or block contttmctlOD 
ESTIM A TES FB B B
ARNOLD BROS.
MABONBT OONTBAOTOBB 





E X P E R T
P L U M B I N G
S E R V I C E
We have the largest selection 
of plumbing fixtures in thd 
Interior.
Morgan's
Plumbing and Haating Co. Ud.* 
419 Main St. • Phone 4010







'  O R IR P S
C O N STR U C TIO N  
GO. L tO .
Phone 6024 — Evenings 8 6 0 6
For home and commercial 
construction, including concrete 
retaining walls, basements, 
steps, sidewalks, etc,
Kitchen cabinets, china cab­
inets, beds, wardrobes, house 
trailers. Plaster board ap­
plication, mechanical joint fil 
ling.
^1
Get complete plans* 
rough sketch designedT? _  
V.L.A . or N.H.A. approval.
FROM
JOE G IRO U X
BUILDERS P U N  SERVICE
Phone 5638
It Don't Be Caught 
With Your O il . 
Burner Down”
Let us scientifically overhaul 
your furnace o il burner. Th is 
service includes a general
cleaning of a ll parts; oiling of i 
motors and biowors; draft- 
tesUng and C02 analysis for 
efficiency. We carry a com­
plete stock of oil burner parts, 
ow^Tols and motors. Prompt 
attention to a ll oalls fo r any 
make or size of burner Includ­
ing ranges and heaters.
JOHN LA W SO N  L td .
Plumbing A Heating 
Contractors
149 Westminster A vt. West 
PHONES 
DAY —  2726 
For Emergency Call 3319
Coil in and oieoto from 
our fu ll Block. '
W ith Bapco Happy 
Coloun
1^’ Main If. Phono 9949
rtSi'
| i| S^ ^
♦ < *. /A
FASHIONS
b y  TRA C Y ADRIAN
Combine Macaioni, | 
Crab Meat ioi 
HeartY Salad
Th is  pretty, main course salad 
brings the tang of the sea right to 
your dining table., I t ’s a hearty 
combination of canned ocean - 
caught, wonderfully crtmchy, fu lly- 
flavoured canned crab meat and 
macaroni shells mixed with salad 
materials and topped with whble 
walnut pieces.
CO ASTLINE CRAB-MACARONI 
SALAD
1 can Canadian crab meat, 
drained and pieces separated 
l\ jup  finely chopped celery 
\  cup chopped sweet mixed 
pickles
3 cups cooKcd and chilled mac­
aroni shells 
cup mayonnaise 
3 tbsp. French dressing 
% tsp. accent 
1 tsp. salt 
M tsp. pepper
Whole walnut pieces 
Combine mayonnaise  ̂ French 
dressing, accent, salt and pepper 
in serving bowl. M ix well. Add 
crab meat, chopped celery chop­
ped sweet pickles and cooked, 
chilled macaroni shells. M ix lightly 
with the combined dressing.' Heap 
into serving bowl. Garnish with 
parsley and whole walnut pieces 
Makes 6 generous servings.
L E T 'S  E A T
THE PENTICTON HERALD 5 Soturdoy, October 26, 1957
National Convention 
Marks W.L Jubilee
W HOLE BA KED  F IS H  W ITH
Here is  a KO\vn that w ill make a dramatic entrance on « «  «m s‘ im- U aRRAGON DRESSIN G  '
The thoughts of 90,000 members 
of the Federated Women’s In s ii- 
tutes of Canada w ill be turning 
back to 1897 when their 450 offi­
cial representatives meet at Ottawa 
Oct. 28-31 to commemorate the 
founding of the organization. It  v ill 
be the f irs t  national convention of 
the Institutes,
Delegates from all 10 provinces 
w ill convene at the Chateau Laurie r 
Hotel to participate, in ta lks and 
discussions on the theme,  ̂/Home 
Improvement and Community Bet­
terment.”
Nobel Peace Prize  winner Lester 
B. Pearson w ill be guest speaker 
at the opening dinner Oct. 28. M r. 
Pearson w ill address the delegates 
on Canada’s role in world affairs.
, Oct. 29 w ill be given over to day- 
llong sessions dealing with a ll the 
■ ' phases of Women’s Institute activ­
ity.
The Ottawa Council of Women 
w ill give a special anniversary
----  ^
Tasty C asseiole M eals
Are Easiest to Prepare
H ig h e s t
S i
of its  kind le ft in Canada, M rs 
Adams w ill be driven by the owner 
of the Phaeton. Taking h is custom­
ary position high at the back of 
the carriage w ill be the coachman 
wearing his matching maroon 
brass-buttoned coat, white buckskin 
breaches, and a high s ilk  hat.
The climax of the evening w ill 
be the presentation to M rs. Adams 
of a Women’s Institute pin by 
Colonel George Cavey of Henry 
B irk s  Ltd., Ottawa. The pin, en­
crusted with diamonds, w ill com- 
memerate the 60th anniversary of 
the Federated W’omen’s Institutes 
of Canada, and w ill be worn by a ll 
future presidents.
T h e  S m ile  T h a t  
H id e s  th e  
A c h in g  F e e t
top of the fitted bodice, and a gold halter strap.
m a r t  HAWORTH'S MAE
Favors Divorce After 
Years of Cheating
Dear Mary Haworth; I  am a 
woman lawyer and maybe I  take 
a too legal view, a biased view, in  
th is matter, ^ d  would like  to have
your reaction. * •
One of my best friends, married 
to a government official, learned 
two years ago that her husband 
of 37 years is  having an affa ir with 
a career women — call her Alice 
in  her 40s.
He has chased, lied, cheated and 
spent large sums of money on th is 
woman, while keeping h is wife on 
a shoestring and closing a ll her 
charge accounts.
My friend was heart-broken but 
refuse*d to take legal action against 
him, because of her sons, who hold 
fine positions. She refused to hire 
a detective, but I  had them watch­
ed and have proof of what was 
^'going op — and s t ill is . 
ER R A N T-iflA N  - ' :
1 feel that she should show up 
th is woman for what she is  — she 
has had otli^r married men before 
— but Ed iiJ i refuses to ham her 
husband. She says she stiU  loves 
him, althovigh she has lost all re­
spect for him; and In the past he 
has abused her te rrib ly, verbally, 
saying unbearable things. Now he 
is  very kipd to her, but s t ill chas­
ing.
When she has protested, he has 
told her hte isn’t going to let any­
one interffere in  h is life ; and if 
she were 'going to check on his 
chasing he’d simply chase in an­
other part |of town — which he has 
been doing;
I  feel that Edith has taken enough
li
husband. Her life  with him, such 
as it  is , is  her very life . So ,she 
hangs on, being something of ft 
m artyr about it  — as a sop to her 
self-respect, also to give her stand­
ing in  the eyes of knowing friends. 
W IFE  NOT HO NEST 
Instead of having the hum ility, 
also the bigness, to sim ply admit 
that she stays because she has no 
choice, because her feelings in­
sist that she M UST — fo r'he r own 
sake — she creates the effect of 
being infin ite ly forbearing and 
heroic. I t  is  probably th is chw- 
acteristio^ stra in of pious hypocrisy 
and ruthless clinging in  her nature, 
cloaked as w ifely magnanimity, 
that has infuriated her husband in­
to saying brutal things to her.
In  jumping the traces after 30- 
some years of marriage, Ed ith’s 
husband indicates that he’s felt 
robbed of life , in 16ng-time relation 
to h is wife. Mistakenly, yes, but 
no le ss OTgently; he is  trying to 
make up for lost years, in  pursuing 
a brazen affair in  harsh defiance 
of h is wife’is d istress about it.
Thus the affair isn ’t the essence 
of their latter travail. Rather 
it  is  a sort of final affirmation of 
a long struggle between them, a
bllee dinner, convened oy xwr». r . i You’ve heard about the sm ile 
S Brown, and expected to be at- that hides an aching heart. It  s 
tended by more than 500 members nothing, says a gal who knows, to 
and guests, w ill take the form of the smile that hides an aching 
a harvest banquet. Sm all pie pump- foot.
kins w ill decorate the tables, and in  fact, Jearaie Lord, whose big 
the menu, approximately as close- green eyes, red hair and shapely 
Wip^-me fish  with a damp cloth, hy as possible the fare fo r which figures are famUiar to you from 
Sprinkle inside and out with salt, women’s Institutes are famous, fashion magazines and television 
Stuff fish  loosely and fasten the LviU  include roast turkey and le- programs, says modelling is  hatd- 
ooening with skewers and lace Lum es, a je lly  , salad, homemade er on the feet than typing is  on 
“ -  - • . . - . , Uaye you ever tried
standing on one foot for two
I fam ily when prepared for that spe 
cial fish-day menu.
1 dressed fish  
1-2 teaspoon salt 
Tarragon Dressing 
4 tablespoons fat
with string. Brush the outside of L q iis, 1 6  kinds of pickles, and home
the fish  with melted fat. Bake in  Lnade apple crisp.
a hot oven 450 deg. F . to 500 Aefi 
F . 10 minutes per inch thickness 
TARRAGON DRESSING  
% cup diced onion 
1 cup diced celery 
%  teaspoon tarragon 
• cup butter 
1 tablespoon sa lt 
10 cups bread crumbs.
Cook onion, celery and tarragon
hours? That’s a feat Jeanne has 
HXiscii;^ v r^ ^ -n  1 to perform frequently. The re su lt
After the dinner, is  that, at the end of a hard day,
McQariy. president of the c a ri^  ^
I n ' ” ™ ?  S S  remedy i .  timple and
Cancer f  „,|j Wo- one that wIU help almost anyone’s
W- protesting leet A lter her shovrer 
* w S n n  ^ s k  With a She uses a shampoo spray to
cold water, three to s ix  times.
The Chef and I  were window­
shopping on F ifth  Avenue. “Look”
1 exclaimed. “See those beautiful 
casseroles.”
There tliey were, several rows 
arranged on black velvet march­
ing along in fascinating array, 
starting from big party-size cas­
seroles and graduating down to in­
dividual size. 'Their handles were 
a ll pertly pointed in the same di­
rection. •
S T R IF E D  AND DECORATED
Some were plain white potte^, 
others were striped or otoerwise 
decorated in varying shades of 
blue.
“Casserole cooking is  common 
practice in  almost a ll of the Euro­
pean countries,” observed the 
Chef. “It  really is  one of the tasti­
est and easiest methods of cook­
ing, adapted not only to meat and 
poultry, but to the preparation of 
fish, many vegetables and pud­
dings, too.
“A casserole meal is  a last-min­
ute time-saver. Prepare the foods 
and set them to cook in  advance 
as required by the recipe, then 
spend the time until dinner doing 
whatever you please.”
TOMORROW’S CASSERO LE 
D IN N ER
Hot o rO tille d  Vegetable Juice 
Holland Beef Casserole 
Casseroled Onions 
Three-Way Tomato Platter 
• F ru it  Cup or 
Apple-Pear-Green Grape 
Coffee or Tea M ilk  
A ll measurements are level; re­
cipes proportioned to serve 4 to 6. 
HOLLAND B E E F  C ASSERO LE 
Order %  lb. fat soup beef and 1 
lb. lean soup beef both cut in  bite- 
sized pieces. Brown together with­
out adding any fat.
Tra nsfe r to a 3-qt. casserole. 
Pour in  2 c. boiling water. *̂ Add 
IVa tsp. sa lt, 1 tsp. monosodium
little  water as possible. Add more 
if  necessary. When done the liq ­
uid should be almost evaporated.
To  serve, arrange the meat in 
the centre of a heated platter. Bor­
der the vegetables"around it. Gar­
nish with minced parsley.
Fo r true Holland service, how­
ever, the vegetables should be 
slightly crushed together, 
CASSERO LED ONIONS 
Brown 1 tbsp. butter or margar­
ine in  a qt. casserole. Add 4 c. 
sliced, peeled, medium-size onions. 
Pour in  1-in. boiling water. Add 
% tsp. salt. Vs tsp. pepper and hi 
tsp. sugar or honey. Cover closely.
Bake 40̂ 50 min, at 350 degrees 
F . or until onions are fork-tender. 
TH R EE -W A Y .’TiOMATO P LA T 
T E R  FROM T H E  C H EF 
At th is season a three-way to­
mato platter can be beautiful to 
ook at, beautiful to taste. You w ill 
need three varieties of tomatoes 
now in  the markets—big red beef­
steak tomatoes, little  cherry toma­
toes and yellow plum or white to­
matoes.
Skin and chill the beefsteak to­
matoes. Slice and arrange over­
lapping down the centre of a shin­
ing glass or aluminum platter. 
Border on each side with half 
slices of wliole tomatoes or halved 
yellow plum tomatoes, interspers­
ed with cherry tomatoes.
Sprinkle with not-sweet French 
dressing made with tarragon vine­
gar. Dust the centre slices with 
iqjnced fresh tarragon and pars­
ley.
VANCOUVER iCP)-^A 
g irl attending the University \pf 
B.C?. Nursing School gained the 
highest marks,*, in  examinations 
conducted by ffib-Registered N urs­
es’ Association of̂ .̂C.
She is  21-yearrold Heather Caro­
line Clark wfip , is  among 252 
awarded the title  ' of Registered 
Nurse. .',1
A graduate of Vancouver Gen- 
eraj Hospital, M iiss Clark plans to 
enter health wp^. She won two 
scholarships at -Victoria schppls 
and last month jv ’as presented wim 
the $500 CrowrifZqlle;;baoh scholar̂  
ship fdr nursi^?j^roficiency.
Runners-up w e r e  21-year^ld 
Beatrice Profitt- of .^uth  Vancou­
ver. A gradud ê oî  Paul’s Hos-̂  
pital and Elizabeth Warren, 22, pt 
Kelowna. -lai.
i  P R E S E R \ ^ S  
Add exlro rail
yw mok« gravy bam Bsiol or poui- 
try drippings, Tha SMMning wsad 
on tha maot Isrllkaly to " 
anough for tha , A
I f  you are buying a wall type can 
opener for home use, the one at 
the top is  lo r use when opening 
tin  cans; the lower one is  for the 
screw and pry-off lids.
PR ESEN TA TIO N
O.UO - -  — ■•■'T' ' and I drench her feet f irs t  in  hot, thenook onion, celery ana tarragon I Cdduceus pin to s ix  times.
to butter until onion and Oelery I 'Then she slip s into a pair of leath-
are tender. Add salt to bread to th is field. slippers. At a time like
crumbs. Combine aU ingredients The program of the Diamona Jeanne says, leather is  as
and m ix thoroughly. Th is  quantity Jubilee Gala evenmg, c^yenra ^  ^ moss-covered bank. It ’s
W ill stuff a 9 pound fish . M rs. Frank Ryan ’ cool, it ’s  supple, and yet it  sup-
Ont.*, w ill then present a lasmon muscles and is  easier
showing of period costumes, co- floor.
ordtoated by Montreal ieshion com- P A IR S
m « ..w  «  S S  Jeamie, who tako. .  size 8. .a y.
aons-Se^. The Show g , ^  ^  ^vears-and
, * ?  -i? r? e d  vriU S  rS n - she owns 63 pairs-have both lea-
I guests tore expected,jwU 5 !„ ro llt h e r .  soles and leather unnersi
glutamate, hi tsp. pepper and 2 
crushed beef bouillon cubes. Cov. 
er casserole.
Bdke-simmer 1% h rs. at 325 de­
grees F . Then add 1 lb. quarteret 
peeled carrots, 6 quartered peeled 
white potatoes, 6 halved, peelec 
medium onions and 1 c. heaping 
bite-sized pieces cleaned celery.
BSke-simmer 45 mto. or unti 
the vegetables are tender. Use as
Y o u r  H o m e  i s  
A s  S a fe  a s
Y o u  M a k e  I t
New and colorful, jcpjtnbi 
place mats have a'SlMOoth 
covering of vinyi.'J'̂ ®®! 
cleaning, and a noh-^ip bi 
prevent damage to.tstole-i
< •»*
Itoiscent of the earlier days 
Women’s  Institute activity.
GRADED
F R U I T  T R E E S
standard or Sami-Dwarf
1 .2 58 7 $ TO
g a iB U G B
TO NITE, SAT., OCT. 26
Shews At 7 and 9 
Sat. Mati'neo at 1 and 3
Rosemary Clooney, Anna Maria 
* Alberghetti' and Lauritx 
Melchior in
and should? get at th is legally. She 
is  so wonderful; spends all her 
time and strength on volunteer hos­
pital work, and says God has help- 
■ ed her through th is. A ll her hus­
band’s activities can’t lia rm  what 
she is ; but I  feel she should seek 
legal redress. What is  your opin­
ion? W.B.
UNW ANTED ADVICE 
Dear W.B. : An axiom Is  a state­
ment of self-evident truth. And it 
is  axiomatic that you can’t get to 
f ir s t  base, and neither can you 
help matters, by volunteering ad­
vice to persons Involved to marital 
difficulties.
People have to find their own 
way out of emotional muddlein that 
are the result of their characteris­
tic make-up and the intimacies to 
which they are attracted.
It  is  obvious that Edith doesn't 
want to lose her husband; and 
although she has lost him to some 
extent already, b®v®ftoeleBs she 
r prefers even the poorest kind of 
relationship with him to none at 
• all. Her actions niako that clear.
Although she claims to stay for 
I her sons' sake, to pi-eservc appear­
ances, this Is  whitewash, of course.
. She stays because she can't con­
ceive of life Independently of her
ther* s l s  l t r pp rs 
Learner absorbs the shock of pave- 
. v ,, i nicnt pounding, she finds, and pre-
. .  . . • T* . I Loaned fo r the occaaon by v ^ - burning and smarting. In
How s ^  IS  yoOT home? jous members across Canada, the model’s big bag that she car-
be ® P r® ^  include street, ca^ I day ..are cl­
ean be the safest on eprth. I t  a u .^ _  afternoon *̂ r®s®®®« ways two or three pairs of shoes 
depends on you. ^  well as a tea gown, a wedtog U  a#-the ones
Recent figures indicate that a gotog-away ensemble, ^  p̂ ĝ jeanne like  to
workers suffer more accidents immediately following the lash- gĵ gjjgg {yom medium heel to flats 
deaths and in ju rie s off the 3ob, . showing w ill be a panel ais- K  medium-high heel in order to 
including to the ir owrt homes, than lyg g jg jj g„ “Cartadian Textile s, rest one set of* leg muscles whUe 
they do on the job. A lim »t three- „gî  chdired by M rs. Ryan, another. It ’s a trick she rec-
quarters of a ll aî ccidental deaths, | present four Canadian fabrics 1 to every women.
-  — ,.to id  over half the in ju rie s, Ln e -ia lists Madeleine Levason, is  one of New
history of personality conflict and U f f  the job. The deaths are P^in- public relations «otoisel, women, says
bitterness, maybe never truthfu lly cipally due to motor vehicle acci- ... -gpre^nt the Canadian textile .  on nercent of her
faced by either. And so you see U e nts; the in ju rie s; are PrtocipaUy M rs. L issa
how remote from the heart of the due to home accidents. - - • >- ---------- Id  to 8
matter is  your legalistic recqm- Home accidents occur to about 
mendation to “break it  up.” I f  they gpg person to every forty, based 
could r-'parate, they’d have very gp comparative U .S. figures. The 
much of a problem; but t lie ir leading cause of home accidents 
duelling shows they can’t. jg fa ils, (two out of three) foUow-
M.H. ed by in ju rie s due to fire , and 
Mary Haworlb counsels through bums. ,
her column, not by mall or person- The principal place of occur- 
al interview. W rite to her to care \ rence fo r home fa lls, or for all
of Pen^cton Herald, 
B.C.
Penticton, 1 home accidents for that matter. Is  
the bldroom. , Next to line are 
kitchens, sta irs and bkthrooms.
C o lo rs  R e f le c t  
W o m a n s  T o u c h
It  was a man who invented the 
automobile. But women are shar- 
Ing the laurels fo r the modem grated cheese, cut them into Ineh-
P R E SE R V E R S
Td make crisp cheese bread sticks 
for snacks, remove crusts from en­
riched bread slices and spread 
both sides with butter or mayon 
naise. Sprinkle the sllcea with
version—long, low and light in  col­
or.
Credit agoes to the female side 
for the pastel shades which are so 
popular today, When the woman 
of the house took over the respen- 
alblllty -of choosing the color for 
the family car, she demanded 
something gayer than the usual 
black, dark blues and greens.
With this new Interest In color 
she has helped the designers to 
obtain the long, low effects In the 
styling of today's car. Fo r clover 
placement of color qreates Illu ­
sions of length and width. Two- 
and thrco-tonei and sometimes 
even four colors In the lighter 
shades give dramatle efteot to 
these modern lines.
wide strip s, and toast on a oooltie 
Fhcet in  a moderate oven for 10 




Pay Through yeur Pi«W "3 
House
Kaleden N u rse ry
416 Weitmlnsler Ave. W. 
Phene: Pentieten 4048 
Sumnierland 2236
TV“ Stars are Singing
Th is musical comedy in color is 
a blue ribbon award winner which 
is given to_ one., picture- each 
month on the basis of general 
merit and qualities of wholesome 
entertainment for the whole fam­
ily.
P IN E S
D R I V E - I N
F ir s t Show At 7;00 p.m. '
TO N ITE, SAT., OCT. 26 
DOUBLE FEATURE
Last Complete Show at 8:30 
Walter Brehnan.̂ and Phil 
Harris in
“Goodbye My. lady”
One of the best “Boy-And-Dog" 
pictures ever filmed.
PLUS'




TO U.S.A. HIGHLIGHTS 
ON OUR NEWSREEL
YOU MUST SEE TO B ^ I I B
* , . Coming direct from sellout crowds in Calgary, Winni­
peg, Detroit, Chicago and Other Big American Cities
MONDAY 8:15 P R
ALSO TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITOMUM
PENTICTON
THREE NIGHTS ONLY I
**Acclatoied by P pcsb, Radio and TclevlsloA as one of the 
greatest showmen of our tim es!”
Taylor, fashion bureau director ot foundation of good
the te j^ le fibres division, Du Pont » ghe says, "and the fin-
of Canada, w ill express the views ĝuch to your costume."
of producers and manufacturers oi jĝ gg ĝ  ̂ simple wool
man-made fabrics. or s ilk  sheath to a neutral color,
Gillawce, director of the wool perhaps one tailored pin and 
! lureau of Canada, w ill represent  ̂ _g jj, gj i)]-|ght leather shoes to 
he Canadian woollens industry; arresting new style. VCelor is  
while Geraldine Polan, wtoon K̂ ĝ ĝj. g area,” she says, 
commentator, Dominion Textile  at the bottom of your cos-
Company, w ill express the views of tunte where it  doesn't interrupt the 
Canadian cotton manufacturers and the line.”
designers. «you know,” said Jeanne, who
GALA PROGRAM is  M rs. John Kalmus to private
The diamond Jubilee Gala pro- •«! believe a liking fo r shoes 
gram w ill be broadcast by station j ,  toherited. Wendy (her daugh- 
CPRA, Ottawa, and w ill be record-, te r, aged 2%) won't go to bed 
ed fo r delayed transmission to | tvithout her new white bucks. She 
other parts of Canada.
On the final day of the conven­
tion the president w ill ride to the 
ring  dn CSiamplonshlp Night at the 
Ottawa Winter F a ir. Seated in  a 
maroon • upholstered George IV  
Phateton, one of the few carriages
likes them better than her teddy 
bear."
T V IIU G H T
D riv o - ln  T h o s lro
F ir s t  Show a* 7:00 P-M.
TO N ITE, SA T., OCT. 26 
A DOUBLI FIA TURR








IN  p e r s o n !
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Through this ordinary looking poir off gloiioi
Heir clearly and comfortibly s i e ir. Won’t Interfere with a mMi’l  
never before-ipicking up loundi h it ora woman i  half ityllng, 1^ 
right St ear level, "the n itu ril wiy coniolcuoui on meii, cwnpietelĵ  
to heir". Thert’i  no receiver 1>ut- hidden on women. The Bye|liii 
ton ind no annoying wirci or cordi. Model eomei In four eoloie to alena 
It 'i the molt comfortable and nat- with' any hair colorini»-brows, 
.............................................  black .Of blonde. Take y«u
L a n  TIMES TONITE
Showing at 7i00 and 9i00 |i.m.
A U g il MURPHY - KATHRYN GRANT
TH E GUNS o r FORT PEHICO AT' 
MONDAY - TUESDAY
2 Shewi 6i30 ond 9t00 p.m.
COLIN PETERSEN - RALPH RICHARDSON
- s M i u r
T h e  G a le  S to rm  S lu m
t t i
itep today 1 0  betieLhaerinr-"
^ im uter EyeglaViN ymn't ilip  t^  the imaaini
ayeglaia'
im iin i.i 
i" Model.
ww Tenem iacif
ural heiring tid  ever deviied for 
p e M e  who wear g l in e i .
Tenemaite  e iiea V 
o ff and they’re comfortablie becauie 
the weight II dlitrlbutcd behjnd the 
Per th M  w h  ifo m t  W00r$ts$H $, /if mi IM  aeMlia*




• ■ aDon’ t M i l l
OUR POX MOVIETONE NEW SRfH. OP
T h e  Q u e e n 's  V i s i t  T o  C a n a d a  
A n d  O p e n in g  o f  P a r l ia m e n t
'Sa il on a hilarious cruise to exotie 
places...starring Gale Storm and featuring ZaSu P itts 
and Roy Roberta In a eonff-flll®d, comie 
mlaadventure on the high seas.
Tonight at BtOO Channel 4 on CABLE 
a CDS TalevUton program
f  I I P  Y O U  dAN P R O V Il
• tH Y U M O lli A  P A K B / j
•  SEES "M ass Hypnosis" — 80 Volunteers HyphOttobd at one 
tlmq in six ty  seconds!
•  S E E ! Who meets M nrlljfn  Monroe and E lv is  Presley In per­
son, under hypnosis, during 2 hour show! -
•  S E E ! How smoking is  stopped tliro iig li Ilyp no slsl
Th is  Is  but a very small portion of what yon w ill
 ̂ most Phenomenal and Funniest Show Ever Proiemed In
Penticton.
Th is  Is  the show that has hrokon records all.over 
Canada and U.S.A. * a
~ DO NOT MISS ITI
Advance tickets at Lavifrence, Carson ond McKee 
Reservedll.no • General Adm. M.OO - Children BOe
......................  Bhow BilSp.m .
Bno'nsereti iiy  V®**̂ toton K ln^ ^
Doors Open 1 p.m 
Bd
PHONE IHOH Hst w a rn  OT.
'v y ^ y 'v y , i : ' i ' " h *yyy,y^’c. -y'yyvvy’''y''y- '̂'!'\y;yy y'/y'‘'’'y'v-y'y '-s ' * y y v y y : y y y . ' y v ' y ^ y ' '  v' ''/vf"i!';"■ ■■"yy y'-';--y' ry y y * y
';-.yyy"'..-
co rin g  T o n e
To D e fe a t K a m lo o p s
'K<
W alt Peacosh 
Gets Hat Trick
T h e  P e n tic to n  V ees  a re  b a c k ^ n  th e  O k an ag an  Sen io r
H o ck ey  L eag u e. ‘ •
I f  you w an t co n firm a tio n , ask  th e  K am loop s L h ie is . 
L a st n ig h t, b e fo re  an  e stim a te d  1 ,7 0 0  fan s, th e  V e e s  
sco red  th e ir  f ir s t  w in o f th e  you ng h o ck ey  seaso n , slap p in g  
doAvn th e  co ck y  K am loop s crew  9 -5  in a fa s t , cro w d -p leas­
ing gam e
PEACOSH BREAKS LOOSE
Walt-Peacosh, smooth Penticton Vees le ft winger 
moves in  on the Kamloops Chief’s goal while two 
defenders move over to check him. The Chiefs 
had little  .success stopping Walt last night as he
With veteran defencemen Jack 
Taggart and Ken Conway and for­
ward Bob Harper not dressed, the 
Vees had only 11 players in strip . 
But a ll 11 came up with a hustling 
two-way performance.
Walt Peacosh paced the Pentic­
ton attack, sniping three goals and 
assisting on another two.
Dave Wall and Jim  P’airburn 
each scored a brace of goals while 
singletons were notched by > A1 
Lloyd and Bernie Bathgate.
Johnny M illia rd , Fred Saskam- 
moose, Mark Marquess, Gerry 
Prince and Buddy Evans tallied the 
Kamloops goals.
Youthful George Wood turned in 
a ste lla r performance in the Pen­
ticton goal, kicking out several 
labeled drives. The former F lin  
Flon netminders’ biggest asset waa 
h is ability to clear the puck. Very 
the opposition forwards 
rebounds op loose'pucks in  
, j f  the Vees net. 
the other end of the rin k , Don 
Moog, subbing fo r Chief’s regular 
netminder, Jim  Shirley, who was 
out with the flu , had little  chance 
on the nine shots that eluded him. 
S H IR L B Y  O UT
Peacosh sent the Vees out in  




By The Canadian Press
m
picked up five points on three goals and a
S  L m o 'T .A tt md Iw to  i i  dip.yi«>d^a p«t'three
play their next home game Friday when they host defenders, fired a shot that Moog 
the league-leading Kelowna Packers. • • - - - - - -   -------- -» — >«
FISTS FLY AT KELOWNA
Packers
Contest
:K F l/ lW N A  (CP)__ K e l o w n a i d i a  of the Canadians with H a rry
packers triumphed once more 
over Vernon Canadians, th is time 
4-1, in a wild Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League game here Friday 
night.
The . game, didn’t end t i l l  nearly 
midnight.. 'The third period devel- 
î lied into h general brawl. Eleyen 
players were given, penalties.
■The’brawl, started by Ted Lebo-
Smith, spread to Con Madigan and 
Joe Ka ise r and had everybody 
swinging.
H a rry Smith, Ray Powell, Joe 
Ka ise r and Bugs Jones scored Ke­
lowna’s goal. Frank King made 
the only mark fo r Vernon.
Verbal battles between non-eom- 
1 batants continued in the alley-way 
1 after the game.
Lions Face Crucial 
Grid Test Tonight
By The Canadian Pre ss 
Th is  is  , record night for Edmon­
ton Eskim os. They’l l  set a new 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union mark almost every time 
they get hold of the ball in  their 
home game tonight against B rlt- 
llh  Columbia Lions.
The E sk s have already cracked 
five W IFU  team and two indi­
vidual records. Tonight' the ir Ten­
nessee terror, Jackie Parker, is  
tunning for the individual scor­
ing mark.
Fo r the Lions, baUllng for a 
third-place playoff position in the 
five-team league, the outlook is  
discouraging. Not only are they 
up against, the rampaging E sk s  but 
their hopes may go glimmering in 
an sflernoon game at Regina be­
tween Calgary Siampeders and 
tailend Saskatchewan Roughrlders.
A Calgary w’in would give the 
Stamps third spot and pul them 
in the plsyoffs ahead of ihe Lions. 
BO HEDULE N EA RS END 
Edmonton has, already clinched 
f irs t  and Winnipeg second.
Stampeders w ill wind up Ihclr 
Ifi-game schedule Monday night at 
Winnipeg. The schedule ends next 
Saturday when Edmonton Is at 
Regina and Winnipeg at Vnneou- 
ver.
Eskim os already have estah- 
llihed the over-all yardage-gain­
ed from scrimmage record with a 
net 8.1.18 yards passing and rush­
ing the total first-downs mark 
with .IM. ihe scoring record with 
421 points, the rushing record of 
1,807 yards and the firs t downs 
rushing mark of 24G.
B E T  S K illT S  '
Fullback Johnny Bright holds 
the league's individual ruslilng re­
cord of 1,501 yards and t-nn in­
crease it every time ho carries tlio 
b sll. End Moljia al.so lia s an In­
dividual record, his 4(i poini-nfier- 
touchdown kicks, surpassing the 
previous mark of 42 set in 1951 by 
Annls .Stukus,
Tonight's HclUm also could ttec 
Parker resume the scoring leader­
ship and conceivably su riin ss the 
league record of 110 jio ln ls licld by 
former Calgary end Bo li Slinw. 
PftrWf»r now has 91 poinls, nine be-
' On Vhls'pnini, coach Frank Ivy 
of Eskim os says Parker could have 
mmt n ir.rtt’irur mark long ago If lie
ing,” says Iv y , “ if  he’s calling 
the game or playing from the half, 
he’l l  in sist that one of the other 
backs carry fo r the score. . .
“ If  he had taken the close 
scores he deserved he would have 
scored 40 touchdowns himself th is 
season.”
With the exception of Stamped­
ers. who have quarterback Nobby 
W lrkowskl, halfback Dick Wash­
ington and tackle Dick Huffman 
as doubtful starters, the clubs 
arc in reasonably good health.
After a stunning start, in  which 
King paced in to pick up a loose 
puck by the Packers’ goal and 
pumped it  in  at the 12-second 
mark, Kelowna barred the door..
Defenceman Smith tied it  at 
11:54 after hard fought, two-way 
hockey, and four minutes later the 
big line of Kaiser-Roche-Middleton 
teamed up to work their way dovyn 
the ice on lovely combination 
work, with Middleton setting up the 
goal shot and Ka ise r sinking it.
Ray Powell, smooth, old pro cen­
tre ' man, earned h is f irs t  goal in 
the O SHL at 18:22 when he stick- 
handled h is way right through, 
decked Lebodia. smoothly, pulled 
Hal Gordon out slightly and pot­
ted the puck in  the corner.
The second frame was a more rug­
ged contest, with the shadow of 
things to come, and Jones scored 
the lone marker for the Packers, 
wrapping up the game.
blocked and then slammed h is own 
rebound past the Kamloops goal- 
tender.
At 16:52 Dave WaU beat Moog 
with a sharp-angle shot from the 
right side to boost the score to 2-0.
A1 Lloyd, who turned in by fa r h is 
best game of the season, fed WaU 
a perfect pass to set up the. play.
The Vees lead was cut to one 
goal at 18 :41 when MUliard took a 
pass from Hrychiuk and . skatet 
around Wood before slipping the 
puck into the net.
After several narrow m isses. 
Vees scored at the 10:29 mark of 
the second period, Peacosh poking 
the puck home after Moog failed 
to hqld on to Wakshinskf^is slap 
shot. Tarala also drew an a ssist on 
the play.
h At  t r ic k
Only 54 -seconds of the th ird  
period had elapsed when Peacosh 
fired a high shot that, glanced off 
Moogs glove into the goal, giving 
the hustling left winger h is hat 
trick.
Kamloops caAe right back at 
2:45 with the ir second goal of the 
night. Wood kicked at a blueline 
drive from the stick of Sasaka- 
moose and missed.
Bathgate fired a shot from the 
comer that glanced into the net 
for Penticton’s fifth  goal at the 9 :51 
mark. Peacosh assisted on the 
play.
Vees then hit for four goals with-
sccond. Lloyd beat Moog from 
close in  after taking a double-relay 
h-bm' Wall and Wakshinski for the 
third, and Fairburn slipped the 
puck past Moog from the corner 
of the crease after taking a comer 
passout from Peacosh for the j 
fourth. I
C H IE F  R E P I.Y  
Then the Chiefs came to life . 
Marquess, with help from B ill 
Warwick, scored from point blank 
range.
Prince outraced two defencemen 
and went in alone, beating Wood 
with a slider to the corner. Tlnat 
cut the Vees lead to 9-4 with slightly 
over two minutes remaining.
Buddy Evans scored from a 
scramble at 19:54 as the dead-tired 
Vees began to show the effects 
playing shorthanded.
Vees outshot the Chiefs 40 to 38. 
It  marked the third time in  four 
games tliat the local crew has had 
the edge in shots on goal.
“W ell we’ve got a winning streak 
going now,”  veteran Bemie Bath­
gate quipped in the dressing room 
following the game, “We’ve won 
one straight.”
Vees wiU try  to make it  two in a 
row tonight when they meet Vernon 
Canadians in  Vernon.
In  other .league action Kelowna 
is  at Kamloops.
M O N TREA L’S incomparable Hal 
Patter.son is  practic^ly conceded 
the Big P'our individual scoring 
crown Ih is  year, but the battle 
for second place is  being hotly 
contested. Ottawa’s Gauy Schrei- 
der, in second spot with 55 points, 
is  far off the sizzling  pace of 72 
points in 11 games set by Patter- 
[ son. But Schreider, Rough Rider 
1 kicker, has a one point lead over 
Hamilton’s Cookie G ilchrist, who 
loppcd into third place with five 
touchdowns in the past two weeks.
Busso Spoils 
Kerwins Debut
Hamilton Tiger-Cats could cinch 
f irs t  place in the Big Four Foot­
ball Union today, but it  depends 
on victories by the same teams 
that won’ last Saturday.
Should Hamilton beat Montreal 
Alouettes in  Montreal and Toronto 
Argonauts win over Ottawa Rough 
Riders at Ottawa, the Ti-cats w ill 
be assured of top spot for the f irs t 
time since 1953 when they tied 
with Montreal, and took firs t spot 
in a playoff. ^
Ticat’s four-point lead over Mont­
real and.Ottawa would be sufficient 
to give them, the bye in the finals.
Kitchener - Waterloo ' Dutchmen 
tackle Sarnia Golden Bears in an 
Ontario Rugby Football, Union 
game.
GOOD SHA PE
The Lords, leaders by a point 
over Kitchener, are idle.
The University of Western On­
tario Mustangs, whose defensive 
unit has allowed only 13 points in 
three Senior Intercollegiate Leape 
games, move into Toronto against 
'University, of Toronto Blues.
Queen’s Golden Gaels meet Me 
G ill Redmen at Kingston. Western 
leads the league with a two-point 
margin over the Redmen.
Hamilton, whose defensive unit 
was largely responsible for last
on the same men today.
The Ticats are reported In  g 
shape and w ill be m issing onl 
guard A rt Darch. The A ls, harasj 
sed by the flu  bug, are quoted a 
six-point favorites, their shortt 
home odds in  years.
F lu  victims Herb Traw ick, Toi 
Hugo. .Joel W ells and Norm Ham 
ilton were all out at practice Fri| 
day and are expected to be in tfe’ 
lineup today. . J
IN D IC A TE  D E FE A T 
Ottawa w ill try  to vindicate theli 
defeat last Saturday when thej 
missed a good chance to take ovei 
second spot. The team has beei 
practising indoors for the last twt 
days because of heavy rains.
Coach Frank C lair expects thji 
team to be at fu ll strength.
Argos w ill pin their hopes fSi 
their second successive victoio 
against the Riders on homebrew 
quarterback Gerry Doucette, wh® 
w ill start today’s game.
Argos w ill take the field Mth 
many of the Canadians who wen 
outstanding irfst week.
MODERN PEN TA THLO N
STOCKHOLM (A P I—Thirty-eight 
participants from 15 countries a» 
scmbled to compete In the flve-daj
___ ___ modem pentathlon championship8|
w-eek’s 18-15 victory, are counting starting in Stockholm today.
McNiel Blanks 
Providence, 2-0
B y  T H E  CANADIAN P R E SS  
Gerry McNeil-turned In  the f irs t  
shutout of the American Hockey 
League season. in  RochesteT F r i­
day night when the Americans 
beat Providence -Reds 2-0, a win 
which boosted, the Amerks into a 
tie lo r second place .with the Reds.
At Cleveland, the Barons ex­
ploded' for four seebnd-period 
goals — three within . 75 seconds— 
and scored a 6-1 victory over 
Springfield Indians.
Rochester’s two goals were scor­
ed by Ab McDonald and Ed Ma­
zur, the latter scoring w ith 27 sec­
onds left in  the game.
aeveland’s big .lin e  of Fred 
Glover, John McLellan-and Jimmy 
Moore led the vidnning attack with 
four goals. Moore . bagged two 
and Glover and McLellan got one 
each. Gordon Ve.iprava and B ill 
Needham scored Cleveland’s other 
goals.
Tony Schneider tallied the lone 
Sprin^ield marker in  the f irs t  
period.
NEW  YO RK, (AP) — Favored 
Johnny Busso of New York spoil­
ed substitute Gale Kerwin’s big 
t\me boxing debut Friday night by 
outpointing the Ottawa lightweight 
jn a b ristling  television 10-round- 
ed at Madison Square Garden. 
Busso weighed 138Va. Kerwin 139̂ .̂
Promoted from the semi-final 
after f irs t  Paolo Ro si and then 
Ern ie  Sonny Boy W illiam s were 
.stricken by the flu , Kerwin was 
leading until he ran into a , flash­
ing le ft and right to the chin that 
dropped him for a nine-count in  
the sixth  round. The more ex­
perienced Busso. ninth ranking 
lightweight contender,, then.kept 
h is ra lly  going to win the'-, unani­
mous decision.
The officials decided the 
in th is way :
Judge Jack Gordon-voted 6-3-1 
and judge B ill Recht 54-1 for 
Busso. Referee Teddy M artin went 
five rounds . for. Busso and five 
points fo r h is opponent. The knockr 
down, the refree' said,, was- the de-. 
ciding influence.
Kerw in, a 22-year-old Ottawa 
native, was a 13 to 5 underdog 
and he had most of the thin crowd 
of about 1,000 . rooting for him by. 
h is gallant stand; 'The w iry, young­
ste r took the play from h is 23- 
year-old riva l in  the f irs t  half of 
■the scrap w ith' h js thumping-left
h ooks to tlie body and head.
DON
PUT IT O F F -






for cold wealher rfartingl
HOCKEY T R H i
A complete lubrication job and safety ehecK 
now to give you trouble-free motoring this
winter.
' Wcit̂ n !>»««•>
■Hkaloon-St, Paul.2 - BdmonU»-» 
Vancouver’4 - Btattl* a
RJHt,
Melville-2 - Belevan 2
In  the frantic final five minutes, |in 92 seconds to take an imposing
referee Gordon Hamilton assessed 
major and game misconducts to 
Smith, Lebodia, Ka iser and Con 
Madigan. Vernon coach George 
Agar drew a minor.
OMEGAS HOST 
OILERS TONIGHT
The opening game of the 1967- 
58 basketball season w ill go to­
night when Penticton Omegas 
meet Kelowna O ilers In a senior 
B  exhibition t ilt  at the high 
school gym.
Game time Is 8:15.
The O ilers boast one of the 
most powerful lineups ever as­
sembled In the Orchard City and 
w ill provide a tough test for the 
Omegas, who w ill be getting 
their firs t taste of action th is 
season.
Omogai, under Ihe guiding 
hand of new roach Ray Spring, 
formerly of Prince Rupert, w ill 
be going a ll out In an effort to 
atari the season on a winning 
noie, The preliminary sta rts at 
7 :10,
9*2 iGsdi
Fairburn converted Jackie W il- 
son’f  pebound for the firs t. Wall 
took a pass from Touzln and con­
nected with a long drive for the
R IC H EST RACEHO RSE
The most remarkable and profit­
able racehorse ever to run was 
Nashua. During his career he won 
22 of 30 races and netted fo r h is 
owners over 11,250,000' in prizes. 
H is  most memorable race was the 
1100,000 winner - take - a ll victory 
over Swaps in  1955.
Ameulcan
Springfield 1 -g l^ v rtjn d  J
Provldenct 0 • Roenfsttr
nsm,
K.*,mloop« .1 - Penticton.# ■ 
Kelowna 4 - Vernon 1
• OIIA.NOHA. ^
Kltchener-Waterloo. 1 - Sudbury- 
Wlndeor 1 - Chatham 4
Ontario Senior 
Pembroke 2 • Klngeton t  
vniltbyi 3 • Belleville 4
Ontario -Junior
oilawn-Hull 4 - Guelph 2 
PiterborouRh 3 - Barpe 8
The First Officer is soving 
for his morriage.
GET THIS IMPORTANT 
SERVICE NqW!















Open 7:30 a.m. 
to 9 p.m.
KEV CO NW AY 'S
CARMI SERVICE
CaiTOl and Main Phone 6191
AR£NA SCHEDULE
SA TU n ilA Y , OCT. »6 -
l i l O  to 3 :30 — C liililrc n ’s Rkoting. 
4:00 to 7:30~Mlnor Hockey.
8 ;00 to 10 lOO—General Akailng.
Both have a
j aUNDAV. OCT 27 -  
I 8:15 to 9:45~Club 18 Hockey.
! 10:00 to l.OO-lndustflai Hockey. 
2:00 to 4:00-M lnor Hockey.
4:.'10 to S;()n-Flgurc .Skating.
8:30 In 10:30-Siituln.v Nile akailng
bank account-and
purpose (or saving
They work as a team, yet each has h is own 
reason fo r saving, h is own doUat objective, 
h is own pace in  achieving it.
A bank account takes care o f every type o f 
saving need. Yo u can start w ith any amount 
you w ish, add to It at any time you choose, 
keep on as long as you like .
La st year almost 500,000 new deposit accounts 
were opened with the chartpred banks, making 
a total of nearly 10,500,000. The  owners o f 
these accounts know that a bank account 
offers thfe simplest, safest, most convenient 
means of-safeguarding and accumulating funds.
Save at a hank —  miUhnx dot
PEACH
Weilminsler and Eckhardt Phene 2917
THE
PINES % SERVICE
ROY AVB.. MAIN ST ' PHONE 6037
Canucks Setting 
In Western Pud
PINTICTON HERALD 7  Saturdoy, Oelober 26, 19S7 _  I LEONARD GETS GOAL IN FLYER WIN
IfiPANESE DUO TAKE LEAD IN 
CflNADJl CUP GOLF TOURNEY
T O K Y O  ( A P ) — Ja p a n ’s T o ra k ic h i N am am u ra 
sh o t a  five under p a r  67 and h is  p a rtn e r  K o ich i Ono 
ad d ed  a 68 to d a y  an d  se ized  a  v irtu a l stran g le -h o ld  
on th e  C anad a Cup and In te rn a tio n a l T ro p h y  g o lf 
cham pionships w ith  one round le f t  to  p lay .
T h e  fav ored  A m erican s, S am  S n e a d  and  J im m y  
D e m a re t, p lay in g  tw o  ho les b eh in d , h ad  no c h a n ce
o f ov ertak in g  th e  lead ers . , , , u i, «
N akam u ra m ain ta in ed  h is  indiviidual lead  w ith  a 
5 4  ho le score o f  2,03, w ell a h e a d  o f an y  o th er p la y er.
T h e  A u stra lia n , South A fr ic a n , W a le s  and  En g ­
lis h  team s also  fe ll.
By  The Canadian Press i Doc Couture had tied the score for 
Vancouver Canucks are ’already Saskatoon, 
looking like the team to beat to the ^yie W illey added another for 
S e  '̂ ^^^^^ Regals but Lunde poked his second
After five games the rejuvenated to from-a scramble for the winner. 
Vancouverites have four wins and Tonight, a ll eight teams are in 
a tie to lead second ...place New action.






By KEN N ED Y W E IX S  
Chadian Press Staff W riter
• Toronto Maple Leafs, more not­
able for defence than offence to 
previous years, have showed little  
of either so far th is season.
The Leafs finished fifto  ^ast sea­
son with the second-lowest goal­
scoring total in the lea^e It  was 
ju st about the lowest ebb to their 
, history.
Instead of shuffling players, 
•however, toey juggled manage­
ment, and came up with a new 
executive, Stafford Smythe and 
coach B illy  Reay.
• S t ill, though adding only one new 
face they promised more goals 
and “ go-go-go.”
In  seven games they haVe scor­
ed 14 goals and allowed 21. Ha ll 
. of those goals came to their One 
victory, a 7-0 triumph over Bos- 
tem Bru in s last Saturday.
NOT W O RRIED , . , *
But, though his club is  to last 
place, Reay in sists he is n t  wor-
^ “Th is  club is  young and boitod 
■ 'to  improve,” he* says logically 
But Leaf supporters have heam 
that many times about newly .the 
same players during the last coup­
le of seasons.
'Asked about tonight’s game vwtn 
third-place New Yo rk Rangers,
Reay says: . ■
“ I  can’t see New Yo rk mjprov- 
tag any to the future. They’re as 
good as they’U ever be now. At 
the moment, that looks go^ en­
ough to fin ish  to the play-offs.
Queried about h is power-play, 
a big item in most attacks, Reay 
; refuses to be ruffled, despite their 
- record of two goals to s ix  games, 
SAM E COMBINATION 
K l’m going to continue to use 
same combination,” he re- 
Th is  means rookie Frank 
lahovlich at centre, with Dick 
jiiH  and Tod Sloan on the wings 
j  ,^orge Armstrong and .Marc 
atone on the points.
. *. What can we hope to ac- 
"^ m p lish  by pulling off one man
$ III '
NFL Action on 
All Fronts
NEW  YO RK, (AP) — The filrat- 
place’ tie existing to' both confer­
ences of . the National Football 
League • may be broken Sunday 
when . .all 12 teams roar into the 
fifth  wepk of competition. But do 
not bei, pn it.
None of the five deadlocked 
teams oppose each other. New 
) Yo rk G i a n t s  and Qcveland 
■ Browns, tied for tlie top of the 
' ehstiem conference with 3-1 won- 
lo st records, face Washington Red­
sk in s and Chicago Cardinals, re- 
'■ spectively. The Giants w ill be at 
. home while the Browns v rill be on 
' the rohd.
I Sah Francisco, ’49crs, Detroit
Lions and Baltimore Colts, in a 
*■ Conference lead, also have won 
• three while losing one. The '49ers 
three-way tie for the Western 
' W ill be host to Chicago Bears, the 
f Lions w ill meet the Rams to Los 
Angeles.and the Colts play Green 
Bay Packers at Iwme.
IndmtrialPuck 
I' Loop Schedule
Following la the scheduls for the 
1« Industria l Hockey League, which 
sta rts play Sunday:
' Oct. 27! Valley Hotel vs. Stewsrts 
Diggers; Parker Motors vs. Grey 
1 * hound.
Nov. S i Stewarts Diggers vs. 
Greyhound; Parker Motors vs. Val 
I, , ley HoWl.
Nov. 10: Valley Hotel vs. Grey 
itbound; Stewarts Diggers vs. Par 
ker Motors.
' Nov. 17!'Parker Motors vs. Grey­
hound; Stewarts Diggers vs Valley 
’Hotel.
Nov. 24: Parker Motors vs Val- 
'ley Hotel; Stewarts Diggers vs 
Greyhound.
Doc. 1: Stewarts Diggers vs. 
i*n rke r Motors; Greyhound vs. 
Valley Hotel.
f Dec. 8 Volley Hotel vs. Stewsrts 
Diggers; Greyhound vs. Parker 
iMotors*
Dec. 15: Greyhound vs. Valley 
'Hotel: Parker Motors vs. Stewarts 
Diggers.
3cc. 22: Parker Motors vs. Val 
Motel; Stew srts Diggers vstj 
greyhound.
Stewarts Diggers vs. 
IV ! Greyhound vs. Par­
ana putting bn another? Exp eri­
ence is  a ll a couple of them need
COAST DIVISION 
P W L T F
I Vancouver . . 6  4 0 1 16
I New Weit . .  6 , 4  2 0 23
Seattle ...........6 2 2 1 10
I Victoria . . . .  6 0 6 0 13
' FBAIBIE DIVISION
1 Winnipeg . . . .  4 3 1. 0 13
Isaikatoon . .  6 3 2 0 19
Edmonton . .  .3 2 1 0 12
I Calgary ...........6 l
a
date with the winless Cougars, 
while Vancouver is  at New West­
m inster with f irs t  place in  the 
Coast D ivision at stake.
Saskatoon-St. Paul plays their 
th ird is  as many days, th is time 
against Calgary Stampeders. Ed­
monton F lye rs move to Winnipeg 
* I where a win w ill give them a f irs t  
2 I place tie with the W arriors to the 
P ra irie  Division.
VANCOeVEE 4 - SEATTLE 2
First period 1. Vancouver. Hutchinson 
(Kurtenbach) 16:16. 2. Seattle, Klnaee 
wlch (Fonteyne) 17:28. Penalty: Repka.
Second period 3. Vancouver, McNab 
(Folk, Maloney) 7:69. 4. Brittle, V., Fon­
teyne (Olson, McFarland) 18:51. Penaltlee: 
Klnasewlch, Currie 2, Hart, Fold.
Third period 6. Vancouver, Johansen 
(Currie, McQueen) '.r):04. 6. Vancouver,
Maloney (McLeod) 18:42. Penalty: Mc­
Leod.
STOP* .  .  »
Pelletier .................................... 2 8 7-18
EDMOI^TON 3-SASKATOON-ST, PAUL t  !
First period 1. Edmonton, Leonard (Gin- 
nell) 3:47. 2. 8askatoon.St. Paul, Couture 
(Chrystal. Willey) 7:48. Penalties: Lunds, 
Keller, Hannlgan. ‘  ̂ .
Second period 8. Edmonton, Lunde (Col­
lin. McNeill) 14:00. Penalties: McDonald, 
Keller. McNeill.
Third period: 4. Edmonton, Lunde 
(Holmes, Prletal) 4:17. S. Baskatoon-St. 
Paul, Willey (Bucyk, Kabei) 8:42. Penal­
ties: Milford, Hendrickson, Colwlll.
The Canucks knocked off Seattle
and they won’t get i t ' if  we pull Americans 4-2 Friday to pass toe 
them o ff." idle New Westminster club. The
In  the only other game tonight, Americans tied Vancouver f irs t  
Boston Bru ins, In second-place but time round,, 
sinking fast, try  to break a three- in  the other game of the night, 
game losing streak to Montreal Edmonton F lye rs crept past Saska- 
against the power-packed firs t- toon-St. Paul Regals 3-2 in a game 
place Canadians. M(Mitreal, with I jn EdmontOh. The Regal loss kept 
goalie Jacques Plante back, w ill 1 them deadlocked with Winmpeg 
be at fu l strength tor the f irs t  W arriors for f irs t  place to the 
time th is season. P ra irie  Division.
Sunday, Rangers are host to RO O KIES LOOK GOOD 
M ^ a l while V o l t  Red Wings Fo r Vancouver three newcomer s 
are in Chicago against the Black beat Seattle goalie Hank Bassen. 
Hawks. [Veteran P h il Maloney scored the
fourth.
Ron Hutchison, former F lm  Flon 
Bomber star, B ill (Red) Johansen, 
ex-Providence Red, and Brent Mc­
Nab from the Quebec Aces a ll 
scored to make A rt Chapman’s 
off-season deals look successful.
T h u S y  toght to toe li8?STp|tio?s%o^^^^^^^^ y " i- s “ SL-Sve^ lS?g
point-getters in  the National H ock- Chucks. •
^  Leaeue with Detroit Red Besides Maloney, only Joe Mc- 
Wings’ 4-3 win over Boston Bru in s. Lcod and Hugh Cuwie have played 
Boston’s Don McKenney scored wito Van(:ouver before, 
two goals, Detroit’s Gordie Howe The winners were in
mad6 three assists and Detroit’s trouble against Americans although 
Alex Delvecchio added one assist goals by Ray Î nasewich and a 
to bring their total points to eight Fontc^e twice t ie f  the sccire. Th^ 
each and tie them for sixth  place Canucks enjoyed a considerable
with Andy Bathgate of New ork edge to play.
Rangers I t  was Len Lunde fo r Edmonton
The leaders: that made the diffemce to the
G A Pts Flyer-Regal game. He scored 




Jeep’MOUNTED Rotary SNOW PLOW
H. Richard, Montreal . .  6
Moore, Montreal ....... . 4 6 10
Beliveau, Montreal .........  4 6 10
Horvath, Boston .............. 4 5 9
McKenney, Boston . . . . . .  4 4 8
Bathgate, New ork . . . .  1 7 8
Delvecchio, Detroit . . . . .  1 7 8
Howe, Detroit ................  1 7
ers as well as goalie Lucien De- 
chene on the firs t.
LU N D E G ETS TWO 
Lunde swept to from centre ice 
and blasted a low shot after shak­
ing off three checks to give Ed­
monton a 2-1 lead after rookie 




W ith  
. Th e  
loop
Sno-Blow
Plenty of traction and posh goes 
with this 4-wheel drive 4-speed 
transmission jeep .equipped with 
the special JEEP SNO-BLOW rotary 
snow plow. A 5 yard truck can be 
filled with ease in one minute of 
light, heavy or chunky snow blow 
50 feet aside at the rate of 4 tons 
per minute. A special undercarri­
age push frame and hydraulic lift 
make this rotary plow easy to 
mount on all 4 speed transmission 
jeeps.
Jeffrey’s Auto & Truck Sales
Phene 5631 198 Winnipeg St.
PENTICTON, B.C.






He is an emplojree and shareholder of Imperial OIL
Hia company helps him buy the stock 
that pays that dividend.
In addition, he can look forward to a liberal 
retirement income.
Im perial hai one of the meat generoua employee benedt
plans in -Canadian industry.
! *
08 .6  per cent of Imperial employeta who have been 
with the company a year participate in tWa “Thrift Plan**
Out of 14,000 employeei, O',000 are sl^r^oldera.
V * '
And there are many other good thinga at Imperial, ageh 
aa: earnings above the Canadian average-<«iitaady 
job8'~'8urvivor benefits and group life 
insurance—eickneai benefits—medical and 
surgical beneflta—university acholarehips.
And all these are reaeons. .  *
• • • why people say
B M P E R I A L
is a good place to work
I M P E R I A L M I X E D
B T .G ood rich
R A I L M A K E R
OUTPUUS.., Q N iW IQ iO S ... 
OUTPERFORMS...




N o w — the  
com pletely new  
B.F.G oodrich  
S iiv e rto w n
T r a i l m o k e r . . . .
*
w ith  the  
w id e s t , !  
flo tte s t,' 
deepest tread  
o f a l l . . .  
keeps you  
ro llin g  
th ro u g h  th e  
sn o w , s lu sh ,
t
ice and  
m u d . .  
sto p s yod  
fa s te r, sa fe r' 
on slip p e ry  roads
% /
t) =1
CRock th9so revolutiotitfry now^adyahe9mmts
• N v w 'b r o a d e r , f l a h e r  t r e a d
—now tread is I ’/s" wider—puts more 
rubber on the road for greater safety I
t  NEW TRA aiO N IZED  TREAD-has
thousands of gripping edges to outpuli 
where It's deep outstop where 
U's slicki
• NEW DEEPER SKID-DEPTH-almost 
20% deeper tread depth adds thou* 
Mmds more miles of skld*free winter 
driving I
0 NEW TREAD tCBREINO-sctentlflc 
kerflng puts extra traction gnipJilocks 
on the road for more grip I
9  NEWinrAVTERTIRE-upt(S7lxpb^^ 
more rubber for longer wear—Hres 
last for winters to comet
• NEW CURVED TREAD BARS-itops
rood hum for quiet running on bare 
pavement—permits even wear.
• N EW  SHO ULDER D ESIG N -new  
3>bar buttressed shouider design for 
greater stability on every kind of road i
• NEW NYLON CONSTRUCTION-i
odds miles of extra wear and safety I 
Also ovailable In rayon I Complete range 
of popular sizes I
• NEW BEAUTY—narrow whitewalls and 




6 .F  Goodrich^
B in iR  PRODUCTS BY RESEARCH
Get Trallmaker “ifop'' and "go’*-j 
traction now. See your local 
B.P.Ooodrlch dealer today. He's 
lilted under y T ire i” in the 
Yellow Pages,'
s
Howard & White Motors
LTD.
• Buick • Pontiac - Vouxhall 
496 Main St. Phono 5666
Royalite Snnset Senice
Reyallte Oil Products 
Bud Bevereomb
Keremeos Phene 2-316]5
Sportsmen’s Service Standard Oil Product!Louwe’s Lecfion Motors
Royalita Oil Products Peter Leuwe
Jim Fairfoum
Cam! A Main Phene 2078
564 Main St. Phone 2706
Tank & Tammy Service Frcndtic’s Drivc-ln
Service Station and Cafe 
Percy Wilson Chevron Service
Trout Creek Skohui lake Phone 4121
lummerland 5942
Buy or Sell With Herald Want-Ads — Phone 40C2
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8  BUSIN ESS SERVICESSaturday, October 2 6 ,  1 9 5 7  1 D W a i W C O ®  d C n V i U K O
D E A T H S
SCHOOLS
BRUM M ER — Passed away at 
his residence, 202 Huth Avenue, on 
October 25th, 1957, Hermah Brum - 
mer, aged 81 years. Survived by 
four sons, . Charles, Michigan, 
U.S.A.; John, Vernon, B.C .; Fred, 
Coquitlam, Herman, Penticton; 
two daughters, M rs. C. J. Robin­
son and M rs. Arnold Nyman, both 
of Penticton; seventeen grandchil­
dren; one siste r. M iss E lise  Brum - 
mer, Philadelphia,. Penn, Funeral 
serviceŝ  w ill be held in the Pen­
ticton Funeral Qiapei Monday, 
October 28th at 2 p.m. M r. Ken 
McDohald officiating. Committai 
family plot, Lakeview Cemetery. 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
directors.
PEN TIC TO N  B U SIN ESS SCHOOL 
Complete business courses. Locat­
ed in  Craig Building, 221 Main 
Street. 122-tf
m SC ELLA N EO US
R E N T A L S
TO P Market prices paid fo r scrap 
iron, steel, brass, coppar, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iro n  & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prio r S t. Vimcouver 
B.C. Phone Pacillo 6357. 33-tl
G. & G. V i^ L L  D R IL L IN G  L T D  
Irrig a tio n  and Domestic W e lls 
D rilled  Anywhere in  B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, R R  L  
Abbotsford. B.C.
30 tl
PH O TO STA TIC  C O PIES, Lette rs, 
'Jocuments. Speedy service. 
STO C KS CAM ERA SHO P
92-104-tf
REN TA LS—A PA RTM EN TS
ANYONE interested in renting a 
lovely modem furnished apart­
ment fo r s ix  weeks, from Decem­
ber 1 st' to January 13th. Phone 
6651 after 5 :30. Adults only. 131-tf
A PA RTM EN TS, tra ile rs avail­
able, Weekly, monthly. C-Lake 
Tra ile r Pa rk. Kruger H ill,  over­
looking Skaha Lake. Phone 3673.
SU3tf
ONE and two bedroom cabins, 
winter rates in effect. Call in per­
son. Skaha Lake Auto Court.
S142 & W145-tf
FU LLY  furnished two room suite, 
automatic heat. Phone 3214, 250 
Scott Ave. ' 142-tf
TH R E E  room apartment. Adults 
only. Apply Suite 2, 216 Westmin­
ster Ave. 141-142
M RS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 W estm inster Ave, Fo r ap­
pointment phone 4118. 83tf
AUTO repairing, reasonable rates. 
Years of experience. Phone 6701.
R E A L  E S T A T E
HO USES
FO UR room house with u tility  
room. Stucco and siding exterior, 
p laster'interior, $2,500. D .P., $7,500 
F .P . 971 Creston Ave. Phone 3542
142-tf
P E R S O N A LS
NEW  home ju st finished, two bed­
rooms, beautifully finished and 
landscaped. Good d istrict. Private 
deal. Phone 2342. sl31-tf
JOIN T H E  PEN TIC TO N  F IL M  
COUNCIL 
General and Home 
Group Membership $15. F ilm  Mem­
bership $10. Free 16 mm. Projec­
tionists’ Course starting soon. Ap­
ply Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo' Ave. 
E . 141-155
LO V ELY  new two bedroom home, 
on sewers, gas heat. Good location, 
$2,500 w ill handle. Contact owner, 
phone 3412. 127-tf
NEW  home, choice view property, 
$4,000 down, balance $80 a month. 
Phone 4702. 122-tf
HO USES W ANTED
FO UR or five room modem bunga­
low with basement and o il heat, 
close to city. W ill' trade, as part 
payment, s ix  months old 25 ft. 
deluxe custom-built mahogany 
lined tra ile r. W rite to P.O. Box 
177, Penticton. 142-144
M ILLW O RK, sash, doors, cabintts, 
K e n y o n  & CO. l t d .. 1531 Fa ir- 
view Rd., Phone 4U3. 122-146
FINANCING
BU ILD IN G S &  P R O P ER TY
137-142 V A LU A BLE industria l tor retail 
building and property in  down­
town Penticton. Building approxi­
mately 2,000 sq. ft. Priced for 
quick sale, $12,000. Reply Box D124 
Penticton Herald. 124-tf
IS  there someone who is  commut- 
ting between Penticton and Kere- 
meos daily, between 2-4 p.m.? I f  
so would he please phone vStan 
Taylor, 4002, Penticton Herald?
142-tf
WANT f irs t  class Auto Body Mech­
anic with painting experience for 
large up country garage. W ill pay 
top wages fo r proper man. Would 
prefer v non-drinker or mail with 
temperate habits. Please w rite to 
Box 460 W illiam ’s Lake, B.C. stat­
ing qualifications or phone W il­
liam ’s Lake 187, ask fo r M r. 
Evans or M r. Glenister. 142-144
FO R fun out of the sun jo in a 
bowling league. Openings now in 
a mixed and ladies evening league. 
Beginners welcome. Free instruc­
tion and practice. Call 2984.
136-142
CO UPLE leaving on holidays for 
Pembroke, Ontario, November 2, 
would like to contact another cou­
ple to share expenses. Phone 2082.
wl39 & 's l4 2
A U TO M O TIV E
W O roomed furnished suite. Wo­
men preferred. 372 Van Horne St.
14M42
BOOMS
P R IV A TE  money available fo i 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments fo r sale Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. l2 -tf
R E A L  E S T A T E
AG ENTS • BRO KERS
FU RN ISH ED  light housekeeping 
room for rent by week or month. 
Phone 4085. 137-tf
LARGE nicely furnished light 
housekeeping room. Apply 589 
Main Street. '  ^ 6-tf
HO USEKEEPIN G  r o o m ;  also 
large heater for sale. 423 Hansen, 
2541. 142-143
LIG H T housekeeping room for 
rent..Phone 3358. 134tt
SLEEP IN G  room for rent. Phone 
2465. 141-t£
SLEEP IN G  room for rent, phone 
6195. 140-tf
NICE room in  good home. Gentle­
man preferred. Phone 3461. 140-tf
HOUSES
On East Side
Attractive S bedroom home on 1 
floor, Large kitchen, u tility  room 
and fu lly  insulated. Total price is  
$8715.00 with (wily $2790.00 down- 
balance $65 per month.
Best Location
Retail business on Main St. Ideal 
for Husband and Wife. No exper­
ience necessary. P rice ' includes 
stock, fixtures and lease for only 
$8400.
A.F. GUMMING  
LTD.
LO TS
B Y  OWNER 
One double lot, .120’ x  155’, % block 
from Skaha Lake Beach, E lm  
Avenue. Can be subdivided. Phone 
5566 after 6 p.m. 138-tf
AUTO M O BILES
“GOODWILL-’' used Cars—Why 
pay more — W hy take le ss?— 
Fo r Real Value and Easy term s 
phone or w rite :
Howard & W hite Motors L td  
2 phone to serve, you — 5666 
and 5628. *f
B U S IN E SSE S  FO R SA LE
F U L L Y  equipped restaurant on 
Main Street in Keremeos. Low 
down payment. Term s. Apply Box 
1085, Keremeos or phone Kere­
meos 2-2422. 140-145
FO R sale or rent business Block, 
central location with liv ing  quar­
ters. Low rent. Store vacant now. 
Phone 4302. 141-142
ORCHARDS
E M P LO Y M E N T V
E X P ER IEN C ED  Orchard Help to 
operate Orchard in  Naramata. 
F142 Penticton Herald. 142-144
SITU A TIO N  W ANTED
TWO Carpenters & Joi,ners 
Tradesmen from B rita in  want 
work on building construction, have 
fu ll Carpenters K it, if  necessary 
w ill jo in Union, w ill take any work, 
Carpenter’s helper or Labourer, 
we - are quick, efficient, thorough 
and hard workers, if  we want to 
eat th is winter, w ill have to find 
work of some kind, if  any open­
ings phone collect to H. C. Me- 
Guffie, Keremeos, Phone 2-3537 or 
write care of H. C. McGuffie, Ker­
emeos. Reg Butcher. George Hay­
den. 142-144
SITU A TIO N S W ANTED FEM A LE
BA BY S ITT IN G , day or week In 
my own home. Phone 6455. 125-tf
BA BY S IT T E R  available evenings. 
Phone 2379. 138-tf
L O S T  AND FO UN D
1953 Chev sedan delivery. Top con­
dition, winter tire s, new battery 
$1,095 cash. Contact,Jack Leeman, 
c/o H. R. W ilfling , ,̂ phone 28-F, 
O liver, B.C. 142-145
LO ST at the arena Thursday night, 
a boy’s bicycle, 3-speed 'Triumph. 
Blue frame and white fenders, snap 
carrier on back. .Reward. Phone 
3998. 138-tf
GOOD W IL L  U SED  Cars and 
Tru c ks, a ll makes 
Hoivard & Vihiite M otors Ltd .
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
1955 Volkswagen Window Van. Spe­
cial $850 .Can be seen at B ill-N - 
John’s Body Shop, 202 E llis  St.
141-142
ACCESSORIES
FO R sale or w ill swap, 2.15 acres 
orchard with four bedroom home 
and garage. Tremendous view of 
lake from a ll parts of property. 
Only 8*/i m iles north from Pentic­
ton on Highway 97. Have $3,500 
equity. Would trade for same or 
home near or in Penticton or se ll 
at $2,000 down. Phone West Sum- 
merland 2912. No agents. 141-143
M ER C H A N D ISE
FOR rent two bedroorp house. 
Close in. Uptairs attic could be 
used for third bedroom. 596 Martin 
Street..Phone 4618.
TWO bedroom house at Trout 
Creek Point. Furnished or unfur­
nished $65.00. Phone Summerland 
S496. 142-144
..... ....  ' '' ' u '
4 ROOM home, garage. Immediate 
possession $65.00 per month. Val­
ley Agencies, 41 Nanaimo E . 142-tf
210 Main Street Phone 4320.
After Hours Call;
Don Steele. 4386 
Roy IJickering, 5487
HOUSE for rent, 
6518.
close in. Phone 
142-143
M ISC ELLANEO US
E LE C TR IC  cement m ixers, 
wheelbarrows fo r rent. Pentic- 
tUR Engineering, 173 W estmin­
ster. , 55-tl
PRO JEC TO RS fo r rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.,
tf
W ANTED TO R E N T
W A N TED  to rent, two or three 
bedroom house In city, good heat 
Ing facilities, Nov. 1st. Box 
K85, Penticton Herald, s 85-tf
W ANTED to rent by November 1st. 
two houses with four or live bed­
rooms or one house with clgiu or 
more bedrooms. Phono 2432.141-143
B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E S
BU ILD IN G  S U P P L IE S
ESMOND LU M BER  CO. LTD . for 
A LL  building supplies. Specializing 
In plywood. Contractors enquiries 
solicited. Phone or wire orders col­
lect. 3600 E . Hastings St., Vancou­
ver. GL. 1500. 125-tf.
A R TIC LE S  FO R SA LE
Classified Rates
QassUlcd advertisements and no­
tices fo r these pages must be 
received by 5:00 p.m. previous 
to tho day tho ad Is  to appear.
PHONE m
EN G A G EM EN TS. B I R T H S .  
Deaths, Coming Events, Cards 
of Thanks, In Memorlam -  
Minimum charge of 75c fo r 50 
words. Ic  each additional 
word.
C L A S S IF IE D
A D V E R TIS E M E N TS —
Minimum chartw*
•—One insertion I5c per line. 
—Subsoquont consecutive In- 
le rtlo n s lOc per line.
—1.3 consecutive InscrtlonB 
T ’.kc per lino.
WCount five average words or 
30 letters including spaces 
to one line).
A ll Classified Advertisements
Saucy As A 
New Hat
■»
Th lS i perky 2 bedroom post 
& beam home is  ju st wait­
ing for an appreciative 
buyer. Brand new and situ ­
ated in a top-grade conven­
ient location, it  has lots of 
space without being too 
large. The exterior design 
is  most attractive and the 
thought given to planning 
for home convenience and 
comfort w ill have instant 
appeal. Fu ll price only $12,- 
500.00 and terms can be ar­
ranged. If  th is is  for you 
phone now for an appoint­




0pp. Hotel rt liic e  Charles fiO'20
SIJM M ERL.AN D  
FO R
C O UNTRY U V IN O
Orchards, Sm all Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800.
S E E  SU M M ERLA N D  P IR S 'l 
W ITH
Lome Pe rry
Real Estate Insurance 
West Summerland, Te l. 5556
28tl
E N T IR E  HOUSEHOLD E F F E C TS
c • »
Crimson s ilk  poplin draw drapes, 
“custom made” to f it  window 
122"; also set for double window 
to match; red studio lounge; bed­
room suite: lawn mower; washing 
machine; fridge, etc. A ll %s new. 




1 Wagstaff 14 ft. pneumatic
car hoist ............................
1 a ir power greasing unit ..
1 Lincoln gear grease
dispenser .............. .............




1 Weaver spark plug tester 
1 D ill all service vulcanizer 
1 Goodrich hot
patch applicator .............
1 Randolph 4 lb.' carbon 
dioxide fire  extinguisher .
1 under car crawl c a rt.......... $6
1 charge preserver ................  $10
D. SA LTIN G













M O NTREAL (CP) — Canada’s 
140,000 non-operating railway em­
ployees are to submit i?ew collec­
tive agreement demands by Nov. 
12.
Chairman Frank Ha ll of the jo in i 
negotiating committee of 14 unions 
said the committee w ill meet hers 
next Tuesday to put the demands 
in writing. A threeday meeting 
earlier decided that "substantla r' 
wage increases w ill be sought, plus 
improved vacations, an eighth sta­
tutory holiday and a review of a 
contributory health-welfare plan 
begun last Jan. 1.
:̂'>v
NEW TROUBLE SPOT IN MIDDLE EAST
A view of% e seaport and town of Alexandretta, on the Syrian-Turkish 
border. The Syrian government s t ill claims this Tu rk ish  Mediterranean 
port which Turkey has renamed Iskenderum. The claim goes back 400 
years when Alexandretta and the sprawling area behind it  called the 
Sanjak of Alexandretta belong to greater Syria. To th is day you can 
not buy a Syrian map in Syria showing Alexandretta as part of Turkey. 
Fo r years the border has been the scene of minor incidents.




OTTAWA, (CP) — Possible ex­
tension of the benefit period for 
unemployment insurance now is  
being studied by the insurance 
commission, Labor M inister Sta rr 
said yesterday in the Commons.
He gave no hint, however, of the 
government’s intentions.
Claude E llis  C C F-Re^a said 
during the question period that a 
Pro^essive Conservative election 
campaign pledge had been to ex­
tend the coverage period for fu ll 
benefits to 52 weeks from 36.
VANCOUVER (CP)—B ritish  Co­
lumbia’s Social Credit movement, 
after pledging itse lf to a united 
fight to be elected as the govern­
ment of Canada has also promised 
to eliminate any internal difficul­
ties w ithin the party.
Prem ier Bennett, in a keynote 
adciress to the provincial conven­
tion yesterday, said that national 
government could not be attained 
without complete unity.
“Never has a movement had so 
much opportunity,” M r. Bennett 
said, warning that internal feud­
ing would cause the “death of th is 
. . . movement.
“Th is  is  a ^crusading movement 
. . .  we muî Vmake sure that So­
cial Crediters don’t fight Social
OR TR A D E  - Dealers In  a ll 
types used equipment; M ill, 
Mine bM  Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittin g s; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iro n  & Metals 
Ltd., 250 P rio r St., .Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. .3211
G EN U IN E Genera' Motors Parts 
and Accessories roi a ll General 
Motor can and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 56%, Howard and 
White M oiors Lto . 496 Main S t
tf
ONE Motorola car radio. Finest 
quality. Complete with aerial. 
Phone 4484. 142-143'
HOUSES
HANDM M )E man’s curling sweat­
er, worn only twice, curling de­
sign in white, green and gray, 
$20.00; child’s large size chest of 
drawers, $5,00; g irl’s medium size 
CCM bicycle in very good condi­
tion, $35.00. Phone 3015. 140-142
I  W IL L  save you money on appli- 
anocs, furniture, TV , new stock.
Guaranteed references. Edwards, 
2645 Grant Street, Vancouver, B.C.
138-146
TWO private office partitions in 
f irs t  class condition; also three 4 
tube flouresccnt light fixtu res and 
two 3 tube flouresccnt fixtures.
Phone 4265̂ __________  142-145
CAR'rOP boat, carrier, oars, oar­
locks, complete $50. Side-arm elec­
tric  heater and thermostat $12. 
1937 Bulck, good-running condi­
tion, $150. Phono 3283. 142-143
WOOL blanket, rug, washer. Iron, 
a largo wooden box with lock and 
key, oval picture frames 2 W  x 
IS iJ i" . Phono 6106. 142
S E E  us for meat for your freezer 
or looker, good prices on beef, 
pork or lamb. Penticton Slorago 
Lookers, 75 Front St. '  136-142
COLEMAN oil fired floor furnace. 
W ill heat four or five room house, 
$75.00., Phone 4137. 140-142
SPRIN G  Wheat, $2.90 per lOOrCol 
902 Government St. after 5 p.m.
134-tf
DOM ING E V E N T S
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Wednesday, Oct..30th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 ,
I  Door P rize  $10 
Membership cards must be shown
141-144
E X H IB IT IO N  and sale of original 
oil paintings by Roland Glsslng -  
days only, Nov. 1st and 2nd. 
STOCKS c a m e r a  SHOP. 136-146ft
BINGO, St. Ann’s Hall, .395 Brun­
swick Street, Mon., Oct. 28th, 8:00 
),m. Jackpot $125. Door prize $5.
C.G.T.T. of Unllccl Church, fa ll sup­
per has boon postponed because of 
'lu to Mon., Nov. lllh .  141-142
E M P LO Y M E N T
NOTIOE
T o  G uslom ers On 
C a rrie r Route s
For any irregularity in the 
Daily Delivery Service of
T H E  P E N TIC TO N  
H E R A LD




SUPPO RT R E B A TE S
M r. Bennett won what amounted 
to a vote of confidence with h is 
defence of a $28 homeowners’ re­
bate. Jn effect, the government 
agrees to pay the f irs t  $28 on prop 
erty taxes.
Victoria d istrict groups spear­
headed an attempt to have some 
of the restrictions removed—spe­
cifically that the rebate should be 
paid no matter how many rooms 
or suites in  a building are rented. 
Resident homeowners can qusdify 
while renting one suite and—or 
three rooms.
Wants Gov't to 
Act bn National 
Flag for Canada
OTTAWA (CP) — The cwitrover- 
sia l question of a distinctive na-' ' ' '  
tional flag for Canada has been 
placed before the new parliament 
by Rev. E . G. Hans^ll SC-Macleod,
M r. Hansell has placed a ques- 
tioiT on the Commons order pape? 
asking whether the new Conserv­
ative government has considered 
the recommendation of a Com- 
pions-Senate committee in  1946 on 
a design for a Canadian flag.
I f  there has been consideration, 
M r. Hansell wants to know wheth­
er the government plans legislation 
to implement the committee’s  re­
commendation.---------- ------- s_____________ _




T R A IL  (CP)—D istric t highways 
engineer P. B. McCarthy of Ross- 
land, said yesterday winter re­
strictions w ill go into effect Mon­
day on the l̂ ĵ per Warfield H ill to 
Paterson ana the Cascade High­
way.
I
M r. McCarthy said anyone trav­
elling on these roads without win­
ter grip tire s or chains w ill be 
prosecuted. People travelling with­
out chains oî  with sumnder tire s 
are a menace to their own safety 
and the safety of other motorists, 
he said. *
The restriction, started last 
year, is  being put into effect ear­
lie r this yqnr because of the heavy 
snowfall this week.
PLA IN S OF ABRAHAM 
NAMED FO R OWNER
Everybody knows that Wolfe and 
Montcalm both died on the Plains 
of Abraham, but the Book of 
Knowledge points out that the 
name of the battlefield has no con­
nection with the Old Testament 
patriarch. It  took its  name from 
Abraham Martin, a St. Lawrence 
pilot- in the days of Champlain, 
founder, of Quebec City. Well 
known as Maitre Abraham, Mar­
tin obtained tlie land under grant 
from Champlain him self and used 




PLEASANTO N, Calif. (AP) — 
T lie  world’s f irs t  all-privately fin ­
anced atomic plant is  pouring 
enough electricity over Pacific 
Gas and Electric Company lines in  
California to supply the needs of 
town of 12,000 persons.
The plant, developed with <3er 
eral Electric Company, began Cf\ 
crating commercially yesterday. 1
H. R, Sutherland, president oP 
Pacific Gas which has invested ’ 
$572,000 in the project, said thy 
electricity costs 50 percent mor4^ 
than electricity produced b y’ cem^ 
ventional means. But he said 
there w ill be a big savings if  “we 
find ways of prolonging the life  of 
the atomi® fuel element."
WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
■■Pi
^iu;.jP00M  KEEP HOT WATER 
FR0W\ BROKING A GtASS?
MOSTLY THEOtfT, ACCORDING TO 
THE US. BUREftU OF STANDARDS. 
PEOPLE BELIEVE IHAT A SPOON 
AB500BS SOME OF THE HEAT, BUT 
ACTUMJ-Y, IT 1$ N EGU61DLE.
IT  18 ALSO A FA C T that B ill’s 
Special th is week is
$1000 down payment foi' a four 
bedroom home, fu lly  moflern, 
largo living-room, kitchen, cen- 
Irn lly  situated. F u ll price $5700 
with $1000 down, balance $55 per 
month.
P. E . KNOW LES LTD . 
Realtors
618 Main St„ Penticton. D lttl 3815
T H E  SW ED ISH N IG HTING A LE
On November 2, 70 years ago, 
the?c died at Malvern, England, 
one of the greatest aqd most be­
loved of singers. Jenny Lind, “ the 
Swedish nightingale,’’ whose coVi- 
cert tours in the U.S.A. and Can­
ada are described in the Book of 
Knowledge, travelled this contin­
ent under the management of the 
famous showman, P, T . Barnum. 
She was born at Stockholm in 1820 
and won world fame ns an oper­
atic and concert soprano singer.
H E LP  WAN’i'E D  • M ALE
SA LESM EN
M U ST .sell as quickly as possible. 
Almost now N.H.A. home. In now 
division. Many deluxe features. 
Landscaped and two partially fin­
ished rooms in basement plus 
roughed-in roc. room. F u ll price 
$15,700, $4,600 down, Phone Owner 
5972. 134-lf
CASH w ith CO 
kfihplnc charge 
•dvertfirm ent
IV — Book' 
25c extra per
B Y  OWNER
Modern two bedroom home. One 
block from Skaha Lake Beach.* 
Largo roofed patio and garage. 
Extra  room used as den or bed­
room. Clear title . $8,900. Call 5566 
nfler 6 p m 13R-(f
NEW  three lysdroom home, largo 
kitchen, hardwood floors, fireplace, 
etc, Approximaicly \a acre lot with 
35 mixed fru it trees. Take Into 
model esi’ as part payment. Please 
phone 2289. , '  133-tI
$15
ano.
TW O used welders; one foi 
and one for $125. A lso alrpl i 
Phone 4820. ' 49-tf
l^ T S
FLA SH Y  Collie pups, like Lassie, 
pet show, herding, stud service, 
$35.00 up, Stnrcross, 26 Rd., Ham­
mond, B.C. S131-S-t
T
P E R S O N A LS
U SE  "Donlur-c'/o" for false teeth 
fllsnnmfnrt Wonderful plnallu ve- 
liner. Prevents slipping and wob­
bling. One appHcatlon lasts weeks. 
Only $1.95 at all <lruggists.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92 Penticton or Ko> 
564j OrovUie, Washington. 55-tl
ONCE IN  *A L IF ^ IT IM E
TH A T’S A LL ! Tho right oppor­
tunity comes along and you can 
live and work happily over alter. 
Permanent employment with a 
real future at a high Income rate 
under the most pleasant of ar­
rangements.
If  you are a worker, w ill follow 
Instructions and own a car, you 
may bo tho man needed. Most 
certainly you'll bo happy w llh the 
In itia l high income and a wonder­
ful bonus plan that brings an extra 
generous amouni regulmly — most 
of our men liqfT worked at many 
jobs bcloro finding this''opportunlt.v 
and scUllng down. Now they're sot 
for life r If  you have munagomoni 
possibilities and A RE A M BITIO US 
there IS unlimited scope for quick 
ndvnncmnont with a loading na­
tional company. Invostlgnle this 
chance to slop Into a select group 
who have found the .lU S T  R IG H T 
ONCE IN  A L IF E T IM E  JOB. 
found U — let mo tell you about 
It.
Give me a call at Kelowna 2830 
any day between 9 n.m. and 12 
fi.m. Ask for Mr. Malo, or write 
Box B-142, Penllclon Herald. 142
TYPHOON K IL L S  N IN E
PA RIS (AP)—A typhoon named 
Irm a killed nine persons in central 
Viet Nam, Agence France-Presse 
reported today from Saigon.
s  '
PA IN TIN G  STO LEN
SWANSEA, Wales '(Reuters) — 
Police today opened an Investiga­
tion into the theft of Gustav Cour­
bet’s famous painting, Coast Scene 
with C liffs and Breaking Waves, 
from its  frame yesterday at a local 
art gallery.
50 ALG ERIANS K IL L E D
ORAN, Algeria (Reuters) — 
French m ilita ry authorities early 
today said 50 Algerian insurgents 
were killed during clashes with 
secuFity forces In the last 24 hours 
In the Oran area. Zitounl Lnkhdar, 
loader of tho Insurgents fn this 




“ H ILLM A N ”
Tha Werld'i FInait Small Car




TRACTOR fr AUTO SALES 
564 Mala St. Phoaa 2706
D ^M IRA D A
(This advortliamant li not publithad or displayed by tha 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia)
ARMS SH IPM EN TS
WASHINGTON (A P)-Th e  U n lt^  
States shipped ‘more than $1,000,- 
000,000 worth of m ilita ry equip­
ment to its  ifree world allies in the 
f irs t  s ix  months of th is year. P re si­
dent Eisenhower announced.
PLAG UE K IL L S  CHILD
W IC HITA FA LLS , Tex. (A P )-A  
four-year-old child died of bubonic 
plague last minth after returning 
from a vacation ear Raymond, 
Colo., D r. Donald E . Fletcher, 
pathologist at Wichita Fa lls Gen­
eral Hospital, said last night. He 
said Laur Bryans became i l l  Sept.
2 and was treated at home for a 
fever.”
STO LEN  VACCINE
KANSAS C ITY  (AP) -  A man 
who took part in the theft of a 
case of Aslan flu vaccine yester­
day was sentenced to a year and a 
day in prison. “Anyone who would 
steal such a vaccine at a time like 
t jiis  when there is  such a terrib le 
need for it doserv6s no considera­
tion from this court in spite of a 
lack of a prior record," U .S. dist­
rict Judge Richard M. Duncan told 




PO RTA LES. N.M. (AP) -  Cob- 
web-llkc strands up to ,'iO feet long 
are falling from the sky around 
th is eastern New Mexico city, 
festooning telephone lines and be­
coming a nuisance in corn and 
cotton harvesting.
Explanations of the nature of tha 
strands have ranged from the Rus­
sian earth sntclllfe^to giant cob­
webs. They api)arenlly are lalllng 
from a great height.'
An Albuquerque engineer said he 
had hoard of sim ila r phenomena in 
California valleys around Fresno 
and Bakersfield which were a ttri­
buted to dust.
HOW MUCH IS  B ILLIO N ?
When an American and an Eng­
lishman talk ot a btlhon they talk 
of two different things. In  the 
U.S.A. and most European coun­
trie s, a billion la a thousand m il­
lions. But under the BrltlBh  and 
German system i a blLUon i i  a m il­
lion mlUioni.
O rt.h » r 26 . 1957 THE PeNTICTON HERAID 9 '
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0:0& Glng«fbr«ad Houn 
6:30 Ncwi 
5:36 Dlnn«r. Club 
• :00 Nswb 
S:06 Dlmitr.Olub 
6:30 Bentnd Sports Hsadltncs 
6:36 Dinner Club 
6:65 News 
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:36 Travellers Oiitde 




Y e s te rd a y ’s  A n sw er I 8 :i5  personality Parade
^ I 8:30 Summerland Chuckwagon
, 0 :00 Hit. Parade 
10:00 News34. B rillia n t , 
display















N 6 ^  and Sigo-OH
















W 1w4o 14 l'
SUNDAY — A.M.
8:00 sign on and ̂  News 
8:05 Morning Melodies 
8:65.8:30 Canada Bible Hour 
3:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
0:30 Velvet Strings 
, 8:46 British Israbl 
40:00 News 




13:00 Chapel Bymna - 
13:30 News 
13:46 The Music B»Z 
1:00 Music by MantoTanl 
1:36 News
1:30 Church o{ the Air 
2;0O Cuckoo Clock House 
3:30 The Woolworth Hour 
3:30 Hour of Declilon 
4:00 BBC Presents 
4:30 Nsws
4:36 Broadway Bhowcaie 
otll ■
I News 
i R. 3. Show 
) Nsws 
S R. J. Show 
1 News
9 Scored by Hyslop 
0 Up and Comers 
0 Pick of Hits -r; Doane’B 
0 Western Hits 
0 Make Believe Ballroom 
0 Royallte Reporter 
5 Dance Time
10 Today in Sport 
15 Sandman Serenadt 
15 Night Pinal.
SUNDAY — A.M.
7:16 News and Music




8:30 Lutheran Hour •
8:45 Lutheran Hour
9.00 BBC Newi
9:15 Blwood Rice—Qarden Talk 
9:30 Memory Lane 
10:00 News 
10:15 JuA Mary 
10:30 Operetta Music 
11:00 United/or Anglican Church
4:46 Sp t ight on _ 
5:00 Family Theatre
a Star
6:30 Life Begin! at 80
6:00 News
6:06 lAwrtnes Wolk 
6:30 Weekly Stocks 
6:86 Showtime 
6:55 News
7(00 The Three Suns 
7:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 News
8:16 Psrsonality Parade 
8:30 Peru
9:00 RCA Victor Record Album 
8:30 Opportunity Knocks 
10:00 Newê
110:10 Sports 
10:16 Plgno ParW 
10:30 Magaains Preview































11:06 Smoke Rings 








New York Philharmonic Or. 
News and Weather
Beit on Was 
U.N. on the record 
Hd McCurdy 
Beat on Wax 
Newa
Music for Summer Sunday
Tex A Jinx







Christian Science Program 
Holiday Time 
Royallte Reporter 
Enterprise in Aetlon 
Billy Oraham 
News










HEPE 'T  is , ,
GROuCHV
Ml 1
I  WARN VOU.
IF  VOU'RE GOING 
TO BE SO CROSS, 
I'M GOING TO STOP 
BORROWING




THB WiVISTBIIY! N 
we wore MX) can nrup
USl.TWeSOUND OFTH8 .  
W6A«)N WAS OB0WN60 > 
BY Tve tSACKBT OF Ht- 
NANwieesl
♦ W  Y B T i  T H M A A B R  I « N r f C g ) « 4 l d S O E ?  "m Z N
HOOOUJNA who P006A«-Y j \sta y  unw . 
peuT THEY HAP A SBUOSe 
i j  ASMMSr TH6 CHIEF] 6uT 






7K6IR PARTNER©, THE LONE 
RANBER ANP OLD LUChTV LAN© 
PONT SUSPffC T—
. THAT "TUeY ARE WATCHED BY THE 
CCOOIfS WHO HAVE OAVE ANPTONTO
. Oivsues ■
A X Y D L B A A X R  
I S L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In  th is sample A is  qse£ for 
the three L ‘s, X  for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, the 




O Q J F  K Q C F W J  X P U J V L  K C F  W X Y J  
F Z  R Z B J ,  ’ P X U  J C U M  P Z  I J  P B N J  
— U  J  G V J M.
Groucho Marx Can 
Get Away With It
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote — PA IN S O F LOVE B E  SW E E TE R  FA R  
t h a n  a l l  O TH ER P LEA SU R ES A R E  — D RYD EN .
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in  Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
South dealer.
North-South vulnerable.
Opening lead — four of dia­
monds.
iS R e .'
KOBKH 
A J 9  6 4  
5 
J 2  
A A K  J
• W BSS
▲ A T  A 5 2
▲ QIO
SOUTH 
▲ K Q 1 0 8 3
V A J 0 6 2
♦  ft
♦  9 ft
TheUddbig:
Bouth West North 
1 *  • « ♦  » ♦  
a S  PM# » ♦
4 4  f t *
, PEM 6 4
By BO B THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD, (AP)----- Notes
I and comment on the "IV  scene.
The nice thing about being 
Groucho M arx is  that you can 
say anything to a n y ^ y  and get 
away with it. F o r . instance, at a 
recent party he was introducing 
Gqy Madison to people as “Wyatt 
Ea n i.” Guy W ild B ill Hiekok 
didn’t seem to mind a bit. . .
The best prepared show of the 
•TV season w ill- be Mary M artin’s 
Annie Get- Yoqr Gun Nov. 27. It  
has run in  legit form for a dozen 
weeks in  San Francisco and Los 
Mgeles. Only 16 minutes of the
^gWAl^e/ *  r a j a h * t h e  T lSE fS  
h a s  e s c a p e d  F03M|THB ^— '
CIRCUS! HE mAV b e 'IN  
K NElSHBORHOOt?!
could have at most-five diamonds.
The problem was to avoid, if  
possible, a heart loser, since a
spade had to be lost. The nor- ^ ^  — — -— r. 
mal play of leading the king of p l«y w ill be dropped fo r the hOnie 
Hearts with the intentiwi of fi-| screens, most of it  in  the second-
amazing job Mickey Rooney did 
as Pinocchio. He- actually was the 
puppet boy, with none of the 
Rooneyisms apparent. . .
Gazing at an old Shirley Tem­
ple movie, I  realized why Holly­
wood has never come up with an̂  
o’iie r Shirley Temple. She was a 
natural, cute and sweet without 
being sticky, . .
Gn the basis of h is f irs t  show, 
look for Frank Sinatra to domi­
nate Friday nights. Some of it  
was Amateurish — those stage 
waits, offstage noises — bQt Frank 
kept things moving in  amiable 
style and was in  fine voice.
ev-WHATZ/fTl
PONT / ^ g  A MŴ Kggl}
rm
in
nessing the jack would not have 
succeeded in th is deal. South 
avoided th is pitfaU in the follow­
ing manner:
He took the diamond with the 
ace and returned a trump. West 
won and contimifed with the king
ary plot, pf t̂ e ypung couple’s 
romance. . .
Thete’s ta lk of a, comedy series 
for Eddie Mayhoff after h is stint 
on the Standard O il spectacular: 
the^hlt'Of an Ptherwise lack-lus­
tre show. Eddie did a brief series
1 u  . . .. ^
of diamonds which declarer ru f- f  w f i l   ̂





The art of counting out a hand 
Is  of Invaluable assistance to the 
declarer. It  stands to reason It  is  
much easier to play a hand cor­
rectly if  the opponents’ cards are 
known.
Here is  a case where South 
was able to gather sufficient 
knowledge of how the opponents’ 
cards were distributed to enable 
him to fu lf ill a slam contract.
The opening lead of the four of 
diamonds Itse lf contained sig n ifi­
cant information. West couldn’t 
k ry  well have both K-Q of dia­
monds or he would have opened 
the king. Also. If the four of dia­
monds was West’s fourth best he
the A-K-J of clubs were cashed. 
South parting with a heart and 
West a diamond.
The crucial point of the ham} 
had to be tackled.. South now 
took stock before proceeding.
West had shown up with ex­
actly two spades and two clubs. 
West had (presumably) started 
[with five diamonds. With nine 
1 cards in three su its accounted |or, 
West must therefore have start­
ed with four hearts.
Th is meant that Ea st ha4 a 
singleton heart. I f  it  a spot 
card, nothing could be done since 
West would have a guaranteed 
heart trick. But , if  Ea st’s heart 
happened ,to be either the ten pr 
queen, the contract was safe- ’ 
Accordingly, a low heart was 
played from dummy. East played, 
,the ten and South went up with 
the ace. The Jack of hearts' was 
returned and when West played 
low the Jack was finessed. The 
rest was easy.
Fo lks are s t ill talking about the
1.
RBV O LV TIO Iir C ELEB R A TED
An important national holiday 
occurs in the Soviet Union on No­
vember 7 and 8, On these days, 
the Russians celebrate the victor­
ious outcome of the* Bolshevik 
Revolution that started in Petro- 
grad (now .Leningrad) on October 
25, 1917. '
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
e /? /c <  s = r s  o u r  o v£R  t h s  s v m m p
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On Monday) Another famous hand Is  presented by M r. Becker
Your Horoscope
t:3: stabs say — By ESTREUITA
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M Y L A N C tJO E . 
YOU SHOULD 
IB E M O M E  IN 
I B E D . . .
MUMP»S A RE M IO H iy ., 
CONTAGIOUS^ VA KNOW/
B U T  G R A N D M A  • • •. I T ’S  
C A N D Y  M A R B L E S  T H A T  
M A K E  M Y  C H E E K S  P U F F  
O U T T H IS -A -W A Y .V  ~
H A V E S O M E  M O R E ,]  
G R A N D M A .'.'
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
FO R TOMORROW
SUNDAY'S aspects are fine for 
accomplishment In fields calling 
for unusual ability, dexterity, 
quick thinking and acting. So be 
alert and, It necessary, bo w illing  
to assume extra responsibilities 
for the sake of future gain.
FO R T H E  n iU T IID A Y  
I f  tomorrow Is your blrUiday, 
your horoscope Indicates that, in 
Job matters, you w ill have fine 
planetary help during the last 
two months of 1957, so try  to take 
advantage of th is excellent sllua - 
tlon. New Ideas, backed up by 
sound effort, should yield excel­
lent .results — IF  you don’t antag­
onize Bupetjors by an unduly ag­
gressive manner.
Domestic matters, romance nnd 
creative work w ill be under gon- 
f lrs t  s ix  months of 1958, hut be 
alert to a possible period of atress 
laie In March. Look for great 
happiness throiigb social con­
tacts between June and Septem­
ber.
A child bom on th is day w ill 
have great tenacity of purpose 
but may have to curb a tendency 
to domineer
T H E  DAY A F TE R  TOMORROW
Vnii «nn mak« Mondnv’ a 'sa tis
factory day by living up to the 
things you expect of yoursfclf. 
Pursue your goals with test—and 
pursue them “on your own." Do 
not re ly on others for help.
FOR T H E  BH ITH D A Y 
If  Monday is  your birthday, you 
should find the next two months 
marked by good opportunities 
which could eventually bring 
about a considerable Improvement 
in your Job status. Be alert, and 
pu’ forth your best efforts, since 
your achievements between no\y 
and the end of 1957 could greatly 
Influence your progress in 1958.
There , l i  a possibility that you 
w ill travel In the middle of next 
year nnd th is trip, whether taken 
for business or pleasure, should 
prove highly stimulating, Domes­
tic and romantic matters should 
prosper for many months to 
come, and new nnd original ideas 
could yield fine profit between 
January and June.
A child born on th is day w ill he 
endowed with tremendous w ill- 
pmver nnrl the persistence and 
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FOR AS LOW AS
Down SIS Monthly
MODEL P-3721 —  21” Stylinn Super 
table model with optional swivel or fix­
ed base. Beautifully grained cabinet in 
bldnde, mahogany or walnut finishes. 
Adaptable to any singfe channel UHF 
reception, \5uper M 
speaker. Wide angle 
picture tube. 25 or
Bau Bxtro
1.95
\ S T O R E S  (P e n tic tD n ) L T D .




' j  « S 0  TO  $ 1 8 0
• Tradetin on Your Old 
t ;  Combination Radio
IDEAL 
IN
C O M B I N A T I O N
TV;RADI0-REC0RD c h a n g er
FLEETWOOD-VICEROY
(Similar To Illustration)
 ̂A complete home entertainment unit at an exceptionally 
low pricel Styled to perfection, emaxingly comphet, thle 
three-way combination has everything. Powerful Fringe- 
master 21 ' TV  plus separate 6-tube AM radio, latest 4- 
apeed automatic record changer end dual 5x7 spoakora 
for richer, fuller sound. Ingeni- / 
ously designed cabinet available in I t  i|  J f  Cl| 
Walnut, Mahogany or Limed Oak JN  8 U e 9 U










21” ~  Yumatle brlnga In weak
nations strong and clear, Golden > 
Gat tuning gives you inowfree reception. These 
are only two of the many outstanding features 
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WIFU Regina at Winnipeg 
TBA
Cross Canada Hit Parade 
CBC-TV News
Sunday, Oct. 27
This Ts the Life 
Portrait of a  Queen 
Mile from Londaa 
Junior Magasine 
Country Calendar 
RCMP File 1366 
The Living Sea 







Portraits of Power (Ohandl)
Monday, Oct. 28
4:30 Open House 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Golden Age Players 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:60 CHBC-TV Sports 
7:00 Sports Roundnp 
7:30 News Magasine 
8:00 March of Medicine 
8:30 On Comers 
9:00 I  Love Lucy 
0:30 Skyline TraUs 
10:00 Studio One 




6:30 Earth and I t ’s People







8:00 Fabnlons Fishing > in S.A.
8:30 Dragnet 
9:00 GM Theatre 
9:30 Front Page CSkanenge 
10:00 Profile (Pablo Oansis)
10:30 Mnsle to See 
11:00 CBC-TV ?(eWs
Wednesday, Oct. 30
> Open House 
• Howdy Doody 
i Swing Tour Partner 




Bank of Knowledge 
So Small My Island 
Boxing 
The Resene 
The Chevy Show 
C(BC-TV News
Thursday, Oct. 31
4:30 Open Honn 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Maggie Mnggins 
8:40 Children’s Newsreel 
0:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
0:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
0:60 CHBC-TV Sports 
7:00 Meet the F&ple 
7:30 IVrestling 
8:30 Climax 
0:30 First Performance 
10:30 Visit to Conrad Lorens 
11:00 CBC-TV News
Friday, Nov. 1
4:30 Open Honso 
0:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Hidden Pages 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 OHBC-TV News 
6:40 OHBC-TV Weathev 
. 6:60 OHBOTV Sports 
7:00 Meet the Staff 
7:10 The New ^'apter 
7:46 Holiday in the Snow 
8:00 I« s t  of the Mohicans 
8:30 Flonffe Family 
9:00 Patrice MnnseH 
0:30 Country Hoedown 
10:00 Pinal Tribute 
10:30 TBA 
11:00 CBC-TV News
I S E E  .  .  .
A
TONY for MARCONI
W IT H  E V E R Y  M A R C O N I T V  S E T  Y O U  B U Y  A T  T H E  P E N T IC T O N  M U S IC
C E N T R E  —  “ T V ”  T O N Y , G IV E S  . . .
FREE 3 0  D a y  S e rv ic in g  a n d  In s ta lla t io n  b y  a  Q u a lif ie d  Te c h ­n ic ia n  p lu s  o n ®  y e a r g u a ra n ty  o n  y o u r p ic tu re  tu b ® .
520 Main St. P E N T IC TO N  M U SIC  C E N TR E
'  ea 4
23%tAa\n S lrstf Phont 4015




2:30 The I^ne Ranger
3:00 Western Roundnp




7:30 Dick and the Dnehess (L)
8:00 Gale Storm Show <L)
8:30 Rave Gun WUl Travel (L)
9:00 Gnnsmoke (L)
0:30 Perry Mason 
10:30 The Late 'Show
Sunday, Oct. 27
12:30 Oral Roberts 
1:00 TBA
1:16 Professional Previews
I  30 Professional Football 
4:30 Song Shop
6:00 Mickey Rooney 
6:30 Annie Oakley 
6:00 News and Commentary 
6:30 Von Are There 
7 :00 Lassie ,
7:30 Bachelor Father 
8:00 Ed Snillvan 
0:00 O. E . Theatre 
0:30 Alfred Hitchcock 
10:00 $64,000 Challenge 
16:30 What’s My Lina 
11 too Errol Flynn
Mon.-Thui:s.-Fn.
0:00 Good Morning
0:30 Search for Tomorrow
0:46 Guiding Light
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan '
10:16 Love o f  Life 
10:30 As the World Xnrns 
11:00 Beat the Clock 
11:30 Houseparty 
12:00 Big Payoff 
12:30 The Verdict Is Vonrs 
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:16 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge of Night 
2:00 Garry Moore 
2:16 Garry Moore 
2:30 Godfrey Time 
3:00 Fun at Home 
3:30 Strike It Rich 
4:00 The Early Show 
0:00 News .
Monday, Oct. 28
6:00 The News '
6tl8  Doug Edwards News (L)
0130 Robin Hood
7i00 Burns and Allsn (L>
7:30 Talent Seonts <L)
8 too Danny Thomas Bhow (L)
8130 Prince and Pauper 
10:00 Waterfront 
10:30 News 
10136 Tlie ta le  Show
Tuesday,0(^. 29
6 il6  Boog Edwards Nows 
0130 Nsms That Tuno 
liOO Phil Silvers Show 
fi30 Eve Arden Show 
BiOO To Toll the Trutli 
SiOO Red Skellon 
6 too fOliOOO Question 
0i30 Last of Mohicang 
loioo Radio 114 
I0i30 The News 
10 ISO la ta  Show
Wednesday, Oct. 30
■ilR Dong Edward! News (L>
0130 1 Ixors Luey (L>
7:00 The Rig Record 
Bioo Tlio Mllllonalro (L )
Bi30 I ’va Got A Secret (L>
OIOO U.B. Steel Hour 
10:00 Spokane Hockey 
10:40 Shock
Thursday, Oct. 31
•tlO Dong Edwardi News <L)
6:30 Sgt. Presinn (t»
7100 I  Search For Adventnrs 
7i30 Laet of Mohleans 
• RiOO Harbor Mailer (L)
H:30 Climax (L)
0130 I’layhnnse OO <t) 
m o o  The Newe
I I  iM Late Show
Friday, Nov. 1
6i16 Hong Edwardi Newi (E)
6130 Leave It to Beaver <L)
7100 Trackdown (L>
7130 Kane Grey Theatre (L) i 
RiOO Mr. Adam and Kva (Lt 
H;;iH Men of Annapolis 
0:00 The Line Up (L)
0:30 Sheriff nf Cnehlse 
10:00 Jane Wyman Tliearts 
10:30 The News 
10136 Chicago U’rrelling 
l l i6 6  Tho I’lajhouii
Channel 2




0:30 Jl8n-dy Doody 
10:00 Western 




6:00 Hopalong Cassidy 
6:00 I  Led'3  Lives 
6:30 Trouble With Father 
7:00 Frontier 
7:30 People Are Funny 
8:00 Ferry Como 
0:00 Club Oasle 
0:30 GIseUe Mackenxia 
10:00 WhatlA I t  For?
10:30 Hit n ra d e  
11:00 Late Movie
Sunday, O d. 27
2:00 Christopher Program 
2:30 This lo The 'Answer 
3:00 Travel Berlest 
3:30 Men Toward (he LlgM 
3:46 Christian Science 
4:00 Wide Wide World 
6:30 Price Is  Bight 
6:00 Kraft TV Theatre 
■ 7:00 Ted Mack Amateur Hour <L)
7:30 Sally <L>
8:00 Bteve Allan (L)
0:00 Chevy Show (L)
10:00 Loretta Tonng <L)
10:30 O. Henry Playhonie 
11 too All Star Theatre
Mon.-Thurs.-Fri.
OiOO Tic Tao Dough 
0i30 I t  Could Be Yon 
lOiOO Arlene Francis Show 
lOilS Treninre Hnnt (To. Thur)
10130 Fun to Reduce (M.W.F)
10:46 Your Own Home (M.F)
10:46 Baby Time (Wed)
10146 Treninre Hnnt (Tu, Thur) 
m oo Price li  night 
11130 Bride and Groom 
ISiOO Matinee theatre (0 )
ItOO Queen for a  Day 
li46  Modem Bomaneei 
2i00 Comedy Time 
2130 Truth or Oonieqneneeg 
3i00 Matinee on Six 
6i00 Five O’clock Movie
Monday, Od. 28
6 ISO The Front Page 
6146 NBC Nowi (L)
IlOO State Trooper 
7130 Whlrlyblrdi 
BiOO Reetlois Oun (L>
8130 Tales of Welle Fargo <L)
OIOO Twenty-One (L)
0130 Turn of Fate (L) 
lOiOO Bniplolon (L) 
lliOO Yonr TV Tbearlo
Tuesday, Oct. 29
6 ISO Till Front Fa| i 
0146 NBC News 
liOO Twontyilg Hon 
1130 I f  You Hod A Millies 
8100 Eddie Fliher 
OiOO Meet McGrow 
0i30 Robert Cnmmlngf 
I OiOO Osllfornlani 
10130 Late Movie '*nideont'»
Wednesday, O d. 30
6 ISO The Front Fate  
6146 Newe
ItOO Hebre of London 
1i30 wagon Train 
8 ISO Father Knowe B eit 
OHIO Harbor Command 
0130 Highway Patrol 
I OHIO This le  Your Life 
I0i30 Late Movie
Thursday, Od. 31
6130 Front Page 
6146 Newe 
liOO Hnneymooncri 
1l30 Studio 81 
Hioo Von Bet Year Life 
Minn Dragnet 
OHIO Jack l.nndon Slorloi 
6:30 Tennessee Ernie ,
10:00 Lux Show 
10 ISO Late hlovla
Friday, Nov. 1
6:30 Front Pago 
«i48 NBC News 
liOO Cavalesda ef Siwwia 
1i4b Decnratlag Ideas 
SiflO Court nf tAst Resnrl 
8:30 Lire nf RIloy 
0 :no M.Mqnad 
6130 Thin Msn 





H a llic ra fte rs
T E L E V I S I O N
HARRIS MUSie
Modem contempoiy wood grained 
Cabinet. Giant 21” aluminized 
tiibe. ..DeLuxe 21-tube perfor­
mance. Convenient top tuning. 
Walnut, Blond or Mahogany fin­
ish with matching 7 " taperhd legs, 
brass tips. 23"W , 3 4 1 /2 ” H, 
183/4”  D. Model 721-HK-610
$ 2 8 9 . 9 5 SHOP
278 Main S». Phone 2609
THE lis t
PHILCO
BiMTY mmm  line
PHILCO 4100 “Miss Anterico”
The television world salutes its new 
champion. Its 20,000 volt Custom 
DeLuxe chassis provides ample pow-. 
er to drive its huge 24-inch super 
bright picture. New Wrap-Around 
Sound System. Walnut, Mahogany 
and Light Oak.
EVERY PHILCO IS EQUIPPED W lTH t.
® Star Bright 20/20 Aluminixed Picture Tube 
•  New HTV Transformer Powered Chassis 
O Range Switch for Local and Distrlkf Stations 
«  A Buiit-ln UHF-VHF Antenna
T e n  P H IL C O  M o d e ls  to  C h o o se  f ro m !
P ric e d  f ro m ;_______________________ 1 8 9 . 9 5
C U R L  Y ^ S  Appliances Ltd.
4 7 4  M a in  S t . P h o n e  3 9 3 1
FO R  T H E  B E S T
•'"BETTS
A P P LIA N C E S  .
265 Main St. Phone 4322
mmer,
proudly offer YOU a breathtakingly “different” 
cabinet concept. Thanks to Sylvania's revolu* 
tionary lightweight 110 deg. deflection picture 
tube and the exclusive power-packed S-110 chai« 
sis, Sylvania SLIMLINE dramatically introduce! cth 
entirely NEW dimension In contemporary home 
decor.
The Finest Name In T V
ADMIRAL
21”  T n u  MODEL
Breiss legs or matching “ Lazy Susan" swivel base 
(optional, extra I, now all-top front tuning with 
dial light and golden picture frame, all new 
110 Admiral “Black-Beam” picture tube, alum­
inized with optic filter, two speakers (6" and' 
4” }, with front and side projection combine to 
produce 
unique 
duo- 
phonic 
sound
Base Extro
•eeseetteo
ELECTRIC LtO.
